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COUNTY FAIR BIG SUCCESS  igthtoctati cia Patmet &witty Tait 

Agreement Is Reached On Farm Road 
i Second Horne Game 	dur- 

ing the current two-year program, 

Ten miles of additional farm-
market roads in Parmer County dur 

Continuing the growth of recent 
years, the Parmer County Dairy 
Show and Fair this year was flied 
Os "the biggest and best" ever held 
by show officials, judges and the 
general public, which had swanned 
to the three-day exhibit in Friona. 

Opening on Thursday night with 

Comes Friday Night 
HURT IN CRASH 

GRAND CHAMPION JERSEY BULL—Owned by Friona Chapter, 
Fuiure Farmers of America. 

Jack Wilmeth, 37 year old Texico 
resident, escaped with a broken leg 
and other injuries last Sunday in a 
car crash five miles east of Auroro, 
Colo., in which Jack Brown, 20, of 
Fort Sumner, was killed. Patrolmen, 
who investigated the crash, said that 
Wilmeth, driver of a station wagon, 
apparently went to sleep and crashed 
into a concrete bridge. 

Parmer County 3rd 
At Lubbock Fair 

were virtually assured last Monday a free watermelon feed, spon_vared 
when a special, road committee came I by the Friona Lions Club, the fair 
to an agreement in the route and I drew interest up through the closing 
made its recommendation to the I hour can Saturday afternoon, and the 
Parmer 	County Commissioners I livestock and swine entries exceed- 

Court. committee finally agreed to I 
ed both hopes and anangemants, 
with a number of extra stalls being 
set up in the barn quadrangle. 

Count Agent 011ie Liner, who 
served as general superintendenn,, 
assistant superintendent J. T. Gees  
and Robert Morton, swine directory 
all expressed themselves as =ore 
than pleased with the quantity rad  
quality of livestock entered, an'  
Morton voiced the opinion that the 
number of animals shown at Frikana 
would exceed those on hand at the 
Panhandle-South Plains exiiiibit; 
which opened in Lubbock Monday. 

GRAND CHAMPION JERSEY COW—Owned by Loyd Rector, 
Friona FFA Boy. 

For the third consecutive year, the 
Parmer County agricultural display 
at the Panhandle South Plains Fair 
at Lubbock has placed in the win-
ning, with the local booth taking 
third place this year. 

The Parmer County exhibit fell 
only four points short of first place 
this year with a  total of 936 points, 
being nosed out by Floyd County, 
top place winner, with a total score 
of 940,. followed by Lynn County, in 
second place, with 938 points. 

Parmer County placed Bret last 
year after taking second place in 
1946. The six county exhibit winners 
with their score in this year's ratings 
are: 

Floyd, 940; Lynn, 938; Farmer, 936; 
Castro, 935; Garza, 934; Lamb, 933. 

cc 	,:J Storage Going 
I Up At Hendersons 

Grand Champions Listed 
In the livestock division, grand 

champions were named in the var-
ious breeds, but an overall chrmn• 
was not selected. Winners included 
the Jersey bull belonging to the 
Friona FFA department, the Milking 
Shorthorn female exhibited by Jan 
S. Thompson & Son, the Jersey cow 
belonging to Loyd Rector of Fricrisa, 
and the Milking Shorthorn ball 
owned by Virgil Teague & Son, of 
Muleshoe. 

Robert Morton, Farwell ag direc-
tor, exhibited the overall grand, 
champion boar of the swine dvitsiorn 
while the grand champion sow be-
longed to Bobbie Warren, who is a 
member of the Dimmitt FFA, but 
whose father owns land in Parmer 
County. 

With the majority being Chester-
Whites, approximately 100 head of 
hogs were shown, while the Jersey 
animals predon*tttit .ine  the dairy'  
class, with 70 liaectiandt-twned pri-
marily by the Friona FFA chapter. 
Thirty-five head of Milking Snort--
horns were exhibited, and the heel 
cattle listings, including Angus and 
Hereford, approached a similar num-
ber. 
Exhibits Draws Interest 

accept the route the State Highway 
Department had asked for, via: Be-
ginning at the Oklahoma Lane school 
house and extending ten miles east, 
where it taps Highway 299, running 
north from Muleshoe to Friona. 

The special committee was com-
posed of G. F. Trimble, D. L. Morri-
son, F. T. Schlenker and W. N. Sher-
ley, who have been serving on this 
committee for the past several 
months. 

In agreeing to designate the route 
as above named, the'committee also 
went on record as agreeing to go be-
fore the State Highway Commission 
and recommend that no further farm 
to market roads be built in the coun-
ty until the following roads had been 
built in their order: Oklahoma Lane 
north through Bovina to the Bovine-
Friona cross roads, thence east to 
Friona. 

District Highway Engineer Mc-
Carty of Lubbock, in a letter to the 
Commissioners Court, on Sept 8, had 
asked that the Commissioners ap-
prove a ten-mile farm to market pro. 
gram in the county, to be included 
in work soon to be done by the State 
Highway Department. Designation of 
the most favorable route was refer-
red to the special road committee for 
its recommendation. Officials here 
expressed the belief that the road 
would be built during next year, 
with the dirt work probably being 
done during the,..wmtesnand the sur-
facing to torneVurin€,,  the surrlmer 
months. 
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Death Comes Suddenly 
To Aged Texico Lady 

GRAND CHAMPION SHORTHORN BULL—Owned by Virgil 
Teague. 

I The second home game of the sea-
Ison is slated for the Fawell Steers 
on Friday night of this week, at 
which time they will act as hosts to 
the "B" squad from Sundown. 

Explaining the "B" team, Coach 
Louis Purvis stated that the Sun-
down coach was anxious to secure 
actual gridiron 	experience for a 
large number of newcomers to the 
game, and the local director pointed 
out that this should indicate a fair-
ly well matched game, as all mem-
bers of the Steer team are playing 
their first eleven-man football, al-
though several have had considerable 
six-man action. 

The players took a battering at 
Vega last Friday night, with the 
worst casualty being Cassady, who 
sustained a broken ankle. Other 
members of The squad, although 
bruised, are expected to be in run-
ning order for the game. 

A tentative lineup on Tuesday put 
Christian at the end position vacat-
ed by Cassady, with Ford as the 
other end; tackles will be Hughes 
and Holland; guards are Dollar and 
London; Henneman will center the 
ball;- and Thomas, Booth, Terry and 
Pool will take their regular assign-
ments in the backfield. 

Coach Green, of •Sunclewn, on 
Tuesday announced a tentative line-
up as follows: left end, Bownds, Vit.-
150; left tackle, McCullock, wt. 115; 
left guad, Odom, wt. 130; center, 
Jones, wt. 130; right guard, Terry, 
wt. • 175; right tackle, Hensley, wt. 
185; 'right end, McClain, wt. 148; 
quarterback, Pearcey, wt. 140; right 
half, Folks, wt. 150; left half, Dixon, 
wt. 145; fullback. King, wt. 140. 

Reserves will include Carter, La- 
mar, B. and M. Clark, Pringle and 
Thomas, linemen; Duckworth, Holl 
and, Smith, Marshall and R. Duck-
worth, backs. 

In looking over the Sundown list, 
Coach Purvis, of the local school, of-. 
fered the opinion that the taams 
would be practically balanced on 
weight, and it is quite probable that 
the breaks of the game will decide 
the winner of the evening. 
Open Nevi Entrance 

School Officials reminded local 
patrons that two entrances to" the 
field would be open Friday night, at 
both the west and east sides on the 
north end of the gridiron, to faci-
litate traffic movement. 

Supt. Jack Williams asked that 
those who wished to park on the 
west side enter through the north-
west gate, while those wishing ear 
space on the east side are asked to 
use the old entrance. 

After the game, gates will be open-
ed at the south end of the field, as 
well as on the north. 

Game time is 8 o'clock, with ad-
mission at 75c and 30c. 
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TB X-RAY CLINIC OPENS 
IN FRIONA. OCT. 6TH 

GRAND CHAMPION SHORTHORN FEMALE—Owned by Darrell 
K. Thompson, Friona. 

Additional grain storage, dinount-
ing to at least 50,000 bushels, is now 
being erected by the Henderson 
Grain & Seed Company in Farwell, 
and will be ready for receiving of 
fall grain, it was stated today. 

Five large steel tanks'," secured in 
Oklahoma City, are being erected, 
and two of them were nearing com-
pletion early this week. A week's 
time is required to set up each tank, 
which means that the entire battery 
of bins will be ready by the middle 
of October. 

The tanks are going up near the 
large quonset grain shed and will be 
connected to this large storage by 
means of augers. 
	0 	 

Patrolman Warns Of 
Speeding In City 

Highway Patrolman McMurtey 
was here from Hereford the past 
weekend, on a routine trip and while 
here warned a number of local 
motorists about their practice of 
speeding. 

Patrolman McMurtey said that he 
had observed a number of local indi-
vidivals driving at exoessive speeds 
and said this practice must be stop-
ped. He pointed out it is extremely 
important that all drivers observe 
speed limits since the opening of 
public schools wih school children 
on the streets before and after school 
hours. 

He said that he wanted to give lo-
cal residents fair warning and if the 
speeding practice continues, tickets 
will be issued to offenders. Most of 
the fast driving is done along High-
way 70 through the main business 
section, and on Third Street, which 
was paved only recently, the patrol-
man said. 
	0 	 

Texico FFA Barbecue 
And Carnival Success 

The annual barbecue and carnival, 
staged by the Texico FFA class, un-
der the direction of F. D. Stout, voca-
tional director, was held last Friday 
evening at the school, and was pro-
nounced a great success. 

This year's turnout was not up to 
the normal figure, with the result 
that much more food had been pre-
pared than was consumed. The bar-
becued meat was pronounced by all 
as excellent. Proceeds of the even-
ing's were not learned. 

To keep your broom in the best 
condition, always hang it up so the 
straw does. not rest on the floor. 

One section of the show building 
was devoted to educational exhibits 
and a divison for women, which.: 
drew a large amount of interest. In: 
the women's department. Mrs. A, 
W. Anthony acted as superintendent, 
being assisted by Mrs. J. T. Gee. 

Mrs. Mattie Lee Seale, demonstra-
tion agent of Castro County, served 
as judge for the division. In cases 
where only one article was entered 
in a class, Mrs. Seale pointed out that 
she judged the entry on its merits, 
and rated it accordingly. Ribbons 
were presented the winners. 

Judges for the livestock included 
Jack Sprague, of the FHA, in Clo-
vis, who rated the Jerseys; Raymond' 
King, Castro county agent, beef cat-
tle, and Frank Ford, official Milking 
Shorthorn judge, of Hereford, Milk-
ing Shorthorns. King also judged 
the swine and ag entries. Both rib-
bons and cash went to the winners. 
Parade Held Saturday 

One of the features of the fair was 
a parade held through Friona on 
Saturday afternoon. The judging 
committee listed the Friona FFA 
chapter as first in the float division., 
the Cub Scouts in second, and the 
Friona seniors, third. Prizes of $25,. 
$15 and $10 were presented. 

Probably the most entertaining as-
pect of the parade was the "pet 
show", in which youngsters took 
part. Entries ran the gamut from a 
small alligator, through the usual 
list of cats and dogs. One youngster 
proudly carried a black rabbit, an-
other managed to march his pet 
goose down the street, and still an- 

rner Slaton, Daugherty, Ga. 	other hearty soul dared the parade 
with his pet goat. 

Music for the parade was provid- 
Bovina Community Sale ed by high school bands from Frio- 

Death came suddenly and unex-
pectedly to Mrs. Frances Elnora 
Hyatt, age 76. at her home in north 
Texico, Sunday afternoon, shortly af-
ter four o'clock. 

Only her son, Jack Crane, was on 
the premises at the time of her pass-
ing, and he was not aware his mother 
was ailing. Mrs. Hyatt spent most of 
the forenoon out among her flowers 
in the yard, and prepared her own 
dinner. After cleaning up the dishes, 
she sat down and read a newspaper 
for several minutes before announc-
ing she was "all fired out," and with 
that remark went to her bedroom, 
where her son found her a few min-
utes later just before She passed . 
away without uttering a word. 

Mrs. Hyatt had been a resident of 
Texico for the past 12 years, coming 
here from Grady, where she and her 
family moved in 1915. She was born 
and reared in Georgia, coming to 
Oklahoma shortly after her first mar-
riage and homesteading in Beckham 
County in 1901. 

Funeral services are being conduct-
ed this (Wednesday) afternoon at the 
Baptist Church, by Rev. 0. 0. Holla-
day,' pastor, and burial will take 
place in the Texico cemetery under 
the direction of the Steed Funeral 
Home in Clovis. 

She is survived by her one son, 
Jack Crane, Texico; one daughter, 
Mrs. Cleo Hicks, of San Bernardino; 
eleven grandchildren and ten great-
giandchildren. Other survivors in-
clude two sisters, Mrs. Ethel Ralston, 
Gainsville, Ga.; Mrs. Roena Jackson, 
Abernathy, Texas; four brothers, C. 
I. Slaton, Amarillo; R. P. Slaton, Ale-
do; L. R Slaton Gainsville Ga.• Ho- 

Sponsored by the Texas Health 
Department, a mobile tuberculosis 
X-ray unit will be at the Friona 
Community Hospital next week, to 
conduct free X-rays for any resident 
of Parmer County over 15 years of 
age. 

Dr. R. C. Stokes, county health 
officer, reminded that the chest ex-
aminations will only take a few sec-
onds, and added that all citizens of 
the county should take advantage of 
the free offer made by the health 
department. 

The examnations begin at 9 a. in. 
on Wednesday, October 6th, contin-
uing to 6 p. in., with the same hours 
being observed on Thursday. On 
the final day, Friday, the unit will 
be in operation only in the forenoon, 
from 9 a. in. to 1 p. m. 

If the test shows positive, a re-
port will be sent both to the indi-
vidual and his designated physician. 
If the report is negative, only the 
individual will be notified. 
	0 	 

TOURNEY DATES SET 
The Curry county senior softball 

tournament for boys and girls will 
be held in Clovis on September 23. 
and the grade school teams will hold 
their county meet at Rosedale on 
October 16th, Supt. B. A. Rogers, of 
the Texico school, announced today. 

GRAND CHAMPION BOAR—Owned by Robert Morton, Farwell. 
MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 4 

na and liereford, while the Hereford 
Riding Club took part as special 
guests. 	 • 
FFA's Do Judging Work 

A district judging was held far 
FFA boys at the show ring, Saturday 
morning, with groups from the vari-
ous chapters in the Hereford district 
participating. The boys rated four 
classes of Jerseys, one of Shorthorns, 
one of Hereford calves and one of 
fat pigs. 

Farwell and Canyon tied for first 
place in the senior division, with. 
Dimmitt rating third. High individu-
als for the seniors were Jerry In-
man of Canyon, Billy McMillian of 
Hereford, and Roy Miller, of Friona. 

(Continued on last page) 

Comes October 2nd 
Sponsored by the American Leg-

ion, the first of a series of commun-
ity sales will be held on the Legion 
grounds at Bovina on Saturday, Oc-
tober 2nd, starting at 1 p. m . 

Miscellaneous items, including 
some good farm machinery and two 
trucks, are being offered in the first 
sale. T. G. Hudson and Dick Dotsher 
will cry the sale, and 0. W. Rhine-
hart will serve as clerk. 

Hudson said this week that plans 
were being made to make the com-
munity sale a monthly affair in Bot-
vina, and invited listings from all 
persons having items to sell. 
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KEYNOTER GETS A (ROOSEVELT) HAND . . . Sen. Alben Barkley 
of Kentucky gets an enthusiastic handshake from James Roosevelt, 
son of the late president, after completing his keynote speech to the 
Democratic convention. The fighting speech sparked the drive to name 
the veteran senator as vice-presidential candidate. In his talk he 
blasted the Republican party and the GOP-controlled 80th congress. 
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Mobs Deratemest d Illoalth 

AUSTIN—The 414 cases of influ-
enza reported in Texas last week, 
bunging the incidence of this disease 
up to forty percent more than the 
seven year median, as shown from 
the figures submitted' by the -.1.81 
counties sending in reports to the 
State Health Department. 

Influenza without complications 
may be a fairly mild ailment, accord-
ing to Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, but, he pointed out, compli-
cations can turn this disease into a 
dangerous condition very quickly. 

"Many cases of influenza are 
roild," Dr. Cox said. "Often they lend 
themselves to treatment readily. 
However, two important factors en-
ter into the treatment of influenza, 
and they are, calling the family phy-
sician as soon as the first symptoms 
appear, and taking life very easy for 
a reasonable length of time after the 
acute Stage has subsided." 

Dr. Cox declared that influenza 
is not mass-controllable. He empha-
sized that maintaining the highest 
possible health level at all times af-
fords an individual the best protec-
tion from contracting th:.s disease. 

"Getting plenty of sleep and rest, 
daily exercise in the open, nourish-
ing foods, and strict, persinal hy-
giene are our best know a defer,  res 
against influenza," Dr. Co': said. 
"This applies to all resoiratory di-
seases. A person who avoids all hab-
its and practices detrimental to a 
maximum well-being and thus 
builds up a strong re.slatarce to di-
sease, is much less likety to contract 
influenza than is the individual who 
does not guard his health in this 
manner." 
	0 	 

That board with the rusty nail in 
it should be thrown on the trash pile 
today. It may save pain and a doc-
tor's bill tomorrow. 
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LONGER MILEAGE;  

SMOOTHER DRIVING 

a 

* "Lubri-tection"—the protection rendered by 
an oil of fine base stock containing special 
detergent and oxidation inhibiting ingredients. 

We Have 
In Stock 
INTERNATIONAL BINDER TWINE 

HEATERS—Butane and Natural Gas 

BARBED WIRE—$6.95 a roll 

8-Ft. AEROMOTOR WINDMILLS 

WOOD SUCKER RODS 

30-30 CARTRIDGES 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

Rail travel 
made easier 

yea 

Ask about these special 
features now available 
for Santa Fe travelers 

Rail Traveloan—Travel Santa Fe now—
pay later in easy monthly installments. Funds 
available for rail accommodations and other 
expenses for your trip. Simply make appli-
cation for this set-vice with your railroad 
ticket or travel agent. 

Travel Credit Cards—charge Santa Fe 
tickets as easily as you would department 
store purchases. Anyone with proper credit 
rating may have a rail credit card. Present 
it at any Santa Fe ticket window to charge 
rail, parlor-car, or sleeping-car tickets 
(amounting to $5.00 or more) to any part 
of the country. Bills rendered monthly. 

Rail Auto Service—Enjoy the comfort 
and economy of rail travel—and still have 
the convenience of a late-model automobile 
at your destination. Moderate cost. This 
plan now in operation in many U. S. cities. 

Prepaid Tickets—Tickets can be delivered 
to any point in the U. S. by making a deposit 
with your Santa Fe ticket agent. Pullman 
accommodations, incidental cash included, 
if desired. A particularly attractive service 
for transportation arrangements of elderly 
people, invalids, students, etc. 

Parmelee Transfer—Passengers hold-
ing tickets through Chicago may ride Par-
melee coaches from the Dearborn station to 
any out-going depot, hotel, or downtown 
destination. Baggage included. This service 
available by presenting the Parmelee coupon 
which is a part of your through rail ticket. 

C 

For complete information 
just call your Santa Fe Agent 

Keeping your fingers crossed won't save your car! 

But regular checkups and repair by our expert me-

chanics will ! Our charges are moderate for putting 

your car in top-flight condition. . . . taking out any 

knocks and jerks . • . and giving it a thorough-go-

ing tune-up. Why not drive over today? You can al-

ways count on our experts for prompt, reliable and 

economical service. 

PACE BROS. 
Texico Hotel Bldg. 

Phone 2321 	 Texico N. M. 

CARE WILL SAVE 

YOUR CAR 
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`HE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

The State Line Tribune NOW'S THE TIME FOR 
YOUR FALL GARDEN 

A. H. GRAHAM, Editor and Owner 

Entered as a second clasOmail mat- 
ter et Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

of March 3, 1879. 

ISSUED EVERY THURST* 

Subscription Rates Per Year 
Farmer and Adjoining 

	

Counties 	 $2.00 

	

Outside this Area 	 2.50 

COLLEGE STATION,----Get out 
the hoes, rakes, shovels and weed 
cutters. It's time to get the ground 
ready for a fall garden. But "leave 
the seed be" for a short time yet. 
There's a bit of groundwcrk to be 
done first. 

J. F. Rosborough, extension horti-
culturist of Texas A .and M. College, 
says start with the weed cutter and 
clear the plot of ground of weeds, re-
moving them completely. -If turned 
under, they cause molding and heat-
'mg of the soil. This dries out the soil 
and keeps it from getting a good cul-
tivation. If there is barnyard fertili-
zer handy, plow it in four or five 
inches deep. It helps the soil hold 
more water and prevents packing of 
the soil.' 

Deep plowing dries out the seed 
bed. It will take more 'water to wet 
down a deep seed bed than a shallow 
one... So four or five inches will be 

.1  (Jeep enough. And after plowing, 
break up the clods, rake the soil fine 
and smooth, then plant your seed. 

If there isn't much fertility in your 
soil, work in a commercial fertilizer 
along with the barnyard fertilizer or 
compost material. Rosborough warns 
gardeners in the sandy areas that the 
commercial fertilizer should be used 
only where the rainfall is at least 30 
inches. Three pounds of 5-10-5 or 
4-12-4 per 100 feet of row should be 
applied at planting time. Open up 
the planting furrow and mix the fer-
tilizer well into the soil, chopping 
three or four inches deep. 

Although the soil may be dry at 
planting time, some of the vegetables 
such as carrots, beets, spinach, cab-
bage and lettuce grow slowly so they 
will likely get a good bit of rain dur-
ing the wet season. 

If you have vegetables still grow-
ing from the spring planting, give 
them a side dressing of fertilizer 8 or 
12 inches from the plant. Apply at 
the same rate as above. And if the 
soil is dry, says Rosborough, Irrigate 
before or after fertilizing. 

Nov you're ready for the fall gar-
den planting. 
	0 

SAN ANTONIO --George Curtis 
operates a trading post here. He ad-' 
vertises that he sells "everything 
from coffin nails to skeletons". He 
adopted this motto after a doctor in-
quired about a skeleton, which he ; 
didn't have in stock at that time. But 
he found one for the doctor, and is 
now prepared to furnish them to 
anyone who is interested in buying 
Dane. 

How To Dress Your 
Child For School 

the kids because she takes a fancy 
to the little red jacket of the yellow 
striped dress. It's going to be the kids 
that wear the clothing, so it should 
be piked out to meet their needs. 

Comfort, freedom of movement, al-
lowance for growth and attractive-
ness are points to remember when 
buying slacks, shirts or dresses for 
the children. Buy clothes that fit 
well, and be sure they aren't too 
tight. Allow for plenty of movement. 
Maybe the boy plays football with 
the gang after school Perhaps the 
little girl goes skating with her 
friends. Whatever they do, they'll 
need clothing that gives them free-
dom of movement—and still isn't too 

COLLEGE STATION,—For many 
Texas kids, this is back-to-school 
week again. Some returned to the 
classrooms last week. But whether it 
was this week or last, mothers of 
school-age children have to figure 
out what to clothe their youngsters 
in. 

Nena Roberson, associate exten-
sion clothing specialist of Texas 
and M. College, says the clothing 
problem is just as big for mothers of 
little tykes not yet in school. 

Often Mother picks out clothes for 
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You can say that again- 
"land-tection7* 

And That's What Smart Motorists 

Are Saying Again and Again To Get— 

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil! 

  

What's all the excitement? Mister, here's a brand 
new word that says everything about what a great 
motor oil will do for you! 

You see, you get both lubrication and protection 
from Phillips 66 Premium. You get the fine, basic 
lubricating qualities that come from high quality 
crude, expertly refined. And you also get an oil which 
has been improved with additives and inhibitors to 
help relieve your motor of sludge formation and other 
harmful deposits. 

That's a lot to get from one motor oil—but that's 
what you get when you say "Lubri-tection"! So 
switch to Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil today! 

 

Yes, you get longer wear and increased mileage from 
your car—when you let us service it regularly'! Our 
skilled mechanics use the most modern equipment and put 
your car in tip-top shape in no time at all . . . at a very 
moderate charge. loose. 	 child's comfort, happiness and pro- 

tection, and fbr long lasting in wear 
and laundering. 

Attractiveness is important, too, 
but don't have too many decorations 
I says Miss Roberson. They will be 
'easier to care for with fewer decor-
ationS. 

KARL'S AUTO CLINIC 
The clothing should also allow for 

growth, too. Five to eight inches for 
hems in girls dresses and five to six 
inches on the tails of boys' blouses 
should be left so there will be room 
for lengthening the children/ clothes 
as they grow. 

Fabrics should be selected for the 

K ARL--BUSTER—SMOKEY 
Phone 2941. 	 Farwell, Texas 



Serving Clovis and Trade Territory for 
More Than 30 Years 
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FLOUR 
Robin Hood, 25 lbs. 

PORK & BEANS 
Van Camp's, 16 oz. 

STEAK 
Round, Loin or T-Bone, lb. 

80c 

Home Grocery & Mkt. 
YOUR LOCAL RED & WHITE STORE 

Texico, N. M. 

THE ST A.TE LINE TRIBUNE 

inners Listed 
Kaffir-Orie Jones, Farwell; Dale 1st; coffee table doilie, 1st; crochet-

Stowers, Friona; Keith Battey, Frio-
na. 

Hegari-R. H. McFarland, Friona; 
R. N. Gore, Friona; Melbourn Jones, 
Farwell. 

WOMENS DIVISION 
The following list o1 winners is 

compiled according to individual en-
tries, as in many cases, only one 
article was exhibited in a class: 

Gladys Lacewell-p-Shag rug, 4th; 
crocheted bedspread, 2nd. 

Mrs. J. E. Cook-Crocheted 

W 
• 

abra,  Fair 
Given below is a complete list of ' t-H; Van Dasher, Farwell 4-H. 

prize winners at the annual Farmer 	(In the Sears Foundation classes, 
County Dairy Show and Fair, held Sears furnished all the animals and 

the past weekend n -Thiona: 	, the prize money.) 

SWINT'. DIVI-310N 

Sue Medlen-Small doiiie, 3rd. 
ed tablecloth, 1st; pater chair set, Mrs. M. M. Shirley-Cutwork 
2nd. 	 tablecloth, 2nd; set potholders, 3rd; 
. Mrs. E. R. Day-Tatted set of dail- crochet doilie, 3rd. 
ies, 1st. Jean Homer-Hooked rugs, 1st 

Mrs. Julia Fairchild-Pillow cases and 2nd. 
with crocheted edges, 1st; set guest 	Mrs. Foister Rector-Afghans, 1st 
towels, 1st; embroidered scarf, 1st. j and 3rd; quilts, 1st and 2nd; doilie, 

Mrs. Nora O'Brian-Large crochet-2nd. 
edmdrosi.lieB, 3rd.

ertie Stowers--Appliqued 
 I Mrs. Roy Slagle-Crocheted pillow 

icases, 1st; tea towels, 2nd; quilt, 4th. 
pillow cases, 3rd; antique cutworlc
pillow cases, 1st; flower arrange-I 

:apron, 3rd; guest towels, 2nd. 
Mrs. J. A. Wimberley-Crocheted 

purse, ments, 1st and 3rd. (Continued on Following Page) 

Thompson & Son; Virgil Teague 8; 
Son. 

Jerseys 
Class 5-Dean London,. Friona; 

Roy Miller, Friona. 
Class 6-G. A. Collier, Friona FFii.; 

Friona FFA chapter; Wendol Chris-
tian, Farwell; Roy Miller, Friona 
FFA. 

Class 7-Friona FFA chapter. 
Class 8-G. A. Collier, Friona FFA 

chapter. 
Class 9-Roy Miller. 
Class 10-Friona FFA chapter. 
Class 11-G. A. Collier (junior 

champion bull). 
Class 12-Friona FFA (senior 

champion bull). 
Grand champion bull - Friona 

I'FA. 
Class 14-Roy Miller, Friona FFA 

chapter, Tommie Jones, Ray Stick-
land, Roy Miller. 

Clas 15-Max Wells, Ray Strick-
land, Max Wells, Bobby Mercer, Roy 
Miller. 

Class 16-Ray Fitzgerald, Wendol 
Christian, G. A. Collier. 

Class 17-Max Wells (junior cham-
pion cow.) 

Class 18-Keith Broe1c. 
Class 19-Jimmie Gore, Lewis 

Gore, Tommie Jones, Q. A. Collier, 
Jimmie Cruse. 

Class 20-Joe Fallwell, Sterline 
Donaldson, Ray Strickland, 3rd and 
4th. 

Class 21-Lloyd Rector, Lewis 
Gore, Roy Miller. 

Class 22-Ray Strickland, Jack 
London, Friona FFA chapter. 

Senior, champion female- Loyd 
Rector. 

Grand champion female- Loyd 
Rector. 

Get of sire-Noble Breeding, Fri-
ona FFA; Prince, Friona FFA; Vol-
unteer, Friona FFA; Masterman, 
Wendol Christian; Elmer, Friona 
FFA. 

Indivdual herd-Ray Strickland, 
G. A. Collier, Friona FFA chapter, 
Joe Fallwell, Roy Miller. 

All Jerseys, with the exception of 
those belonging to Wendol Chris-
tian, Sterling Donaldson and Dean 
London, belonged to the Friona FFA 
chapter. 

Popcorn-Virgil Phipps. Friona; 
Orie Jones, Farwell.. 

Corn-judge Barker, Friona. 
Oats-D. 0. Robason, Jr., Friona. 
Milc-Buddy Jones, Farwell; D. 0. 

Roba'son, Jr., Friona; M. C. Osborne, 
Friona. 

BEEF CATTLE 
Angus Division 

Open Gilts-Rc.i.iert Morton, Far-
I Bulls over 1 and under 2-Wanye 
iBurford, Lazbuddy, 1st and 2nd. 

Polled Hereford Division (also! Female. 1 year and over 2-Bose 
I Abrams, Muleshoe; Floyd Schlenker, 
Friona, 2nd and 3rd; Gaylord Maur- 

well, 1st and 2nr.I 
Bred Gilts-Robert Morton 

breed champion) . 
Sows under 2-Bob Genies, Far- 

well FFA; Glendon Sudderth, Bovina er, Friona. 4-H . Female, 2 years and over--Roy 
Williams, Friona. 1st and 2nd 

Grand champion female- Roy 
Williams. 

Bulls under 1 year-Gaylord Mau-
rer, Friona. 

Bulls over 1, under 2-Roy Will-
i jams, Friona. 

Bulls 2 years and over-Floyd 
Schlenker, Friona. 

Grand champion bull-Roy Will-
iams, Friona. 

Horned Herefords 
Bulls, 1 year, under 2-Jack Lon-

don, Friona. 
Bulls over 2 years-Gaylord Maur-

er, Friona; Herbert Schueler, Friona. 
Baby Beef Division 

Ross Miller, Friona 4-H; Wayne. 
Massey, Friona 4-H; Donald Barron, 
Bovina 4-H; Wayne Massey, Friona 
4-H; Marvin Massey, Friona 4-H. 

Dairy Production Contest 
Loyd Rector, Friona; Roy Miller, 

Friona, 2nd and 3rd. 
Milking Shorthorns 

Heavy springer-R. E. Wolfe, Fri-
ona. 

Cow dropped between July 1, 1946 
and June 30, 1947-John S. Thomp-
son & Son, Friona; Virgil Teague & 
Son, Muleshoe; Levi Johnson & Son, 
Farwell. 

Cow dropped before July 1, 1944-
Levi Johnson & Son; W. H. Flippin, 
Jr., Friona; R. E. Wolfe, Friona. 

Junior champion female-John S. 
Thompson; "Gypsy Lee". 

Senior champion female- Levi 
Johnson; "Phyllis Marie." 

Grand champion female-John S. 
Thompson & Son, Gypsy Lee. 

Get of sire-John S. Thompson & 
Son, Friona; Virgil Teague & Son, 
Muleshoe; Levi Johnson & Son, Far-
well. 

Bull dropped between Jan. 1, 1940 
and June 30. 1948-Virgil Teague & 
Son, Levi Johnson & Son, John S. 
Thompson. 

Bull dropped between July 1, 1946 
and June 30, 1947-John S. Thomp-
son. 

Bull dropped between July 1, 1944 
and June 30, 1946-W. H. Flippin, Jr. 

Junior champion bull - Virgil 
Teague & Son: Teague Plainsman. 

Senior champion bull-John S. 
Thompson: Tex 394. 

Grand champion bull - Virgil 
Teague: Teague Plainsman. 

Heifer dropped between Jan. 1, 
943 and June 30, 1948-Levi John-

son & Son; Virgil Teague & Son; 
Levi Johnson & Son. 

Heifer dropped between July 1, 
1947 and Dec. 31, 1947-John S. 

N 	RAT G• 3  Sows 2 and over-Bobby Barlow'. 
Farwell. 

Boars, over 1 year-Robert Mor-
ton, Farwell; Herman Genies, Far-
well FFA. 

Sow and litter-Tommy Jones, Fri 
ona FFA. 

Chester White 
Open gilts-Max Crim, Lazbuddy 

4-H (also breed champion); Charles 
Verner, Okla. Lane 4-H; Charles 
Phillips, Farwell 4-H; Charles Ver-
ner, Okla. Lane 4-H; Walter Hays. 
Friona FFA. 

Boars under 1 year-Darrel Nor-
ton, Farwell 4-H (breed champion). 

Durocs 
Open gilts-Ralph Messenger, Fri-

ona FFA; Orie Jones, Farwell FFA; 
Ivielbourn Jones, Farwell FFA; John 
Christian, Farwell FFA; Nickie Pbe-
-ter, Farwell FFA. 

Bred gilts-Bobby Warren, Dim-
mitt FFA (breed champion). 
' Sows under 2-Joe Osborn, Frio-

ira 
Sows and litter-Duane Curtis, 

Farwell FFA; Roy V. Miller, Jr., Fri-
ona FFA, 2nd and 3rd; Tommy 
Junes, Friona E. FA. 

Hanw shires 
Open gilts- nyEie Dasher, Far- 

well 4-H; Edmurd Sclf.abh, Friona 
PEA, 2nd and 3rd. 

Bred gilts -Df.mond Schlabb, Frio-
na FFA. 

Sows undo,- 2-Rex Blackburn, 
Friona FFA; Keith Brock, Friona 
FFA (breed clhanpion). 

Sow and litter-Edmond Schlabb, 
Friona FFA. 

Poland China 
Open gilts -Kenneth Lowrie, Bo-
na 4-H (breed champion); James 

Tidenberg, Bovina 4-H, 2nd and 3rd. 
Boars over 1-James Tidel.crg, 

Bovina 4-TI (breed champion?. 
Spotted Po:and China 

Sow and littc -Jaincs Tidenber.g. 
Fat Barrow Division, All Breeds 
Charles Verner Okla. L'iti.a 4-li; 

C. A. Collier, Jr., Friona FFA, 2nd 
and 3rd; Leon Ware, Bovina 4-H; 
['net Norton, 1 ai well -1-i4. 

Pen of 3 Fat Barrows 
G. A. Collier, Jr., James Tiden- 

berg, Ralph Mes,enger, Friona FFA. 
Special Class Sears Foundation 

Pen of 3 Fat Barrows 
Chailer Verner, Darrell Norton, 

Leon Ward. 
Special Class Chester White 

Sears Foundation Gilts 
Max Crim, Lazbuddy 4-H; Charles 

Phillips, Farwell 4-H; Rex Isham, 
Bovina 4-H; Jimmie Norton, Farwell 

The Southwest's Newest and 
Most Modern Stockyards 

and Cattle Market 

AUCTI S LE 
EVERY FRIDAY:- 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

TEXAS LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY 
CHAS. AND HUGH FORD 

Next time you are in Amarillo, come by and 
inspect these new modern facilities. 

Listen to the MARKET REPORTS daily at 12:45 P.M. on Radio Station KAMQ 

AMARILLO 
STOCKYARDS 
At the Junction of Highways 66 and 136 

Bill your Cattle to STOP AT AMARILLO STOCKYARDS for sale, or feed, water and rest. We are 
equipped, and give your stock the best of care. 

Free Transportation Will Be Provided by the AMARILLO FLYING SERVICE from Municipal Airport 
to the Amarillo Stockyards. "Fly in and see the new yards in operation." 

CL 

TIE REPAIR& 
S11101E910 
Keep your shoes in good repair 
by bringing them to us regularly. 

Fair Prices-Prompt Service 

Electric Shoe Shop 
Next Door to Texico Postoffice 

. !an now to attend the opening AUCTION SALE, Friday, October 1. 

Everyone is invited to the FREE John Snider Barbecue given by the 
TEXAS LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY on that day. 

OUP' S ECMLS 
Friday & Saturday STEED FUNERAL HOME 

"t• 
	

7744tc4:# 	 4.1;... 3 Vat c: 414:4 ;  t  VaL /rlf:A1/411 

SHORTENING 
R. & W., 3-lb. can 

1.09 
ORANGE JUICE COFFEE 

R. & W., 1-lb. can 

52c 
Brimfull, 46 oz. can 

25c 

TAMALES-Marco, per can 	  ....31c 
	44c POTATOES-Idaho Russets, large size, 10 lbs. 

WESSON OIL-Per pint 	 43c 
PEACHES-Halves or sliced, fancy, No 2112 	32c 
CHERRIES-Brimfull, for pies, No. 2, 2 cans 	57c 
APRICOTS-Brimfull, halves, No. 2112 , 2 cans 	57c 
TOMATO SOUP-R. & W., 2 cans 	 15c 

CLOROX-Per quart 	 15c 

o FUNERAL SERVICE a AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Phone 14 Phone 

STEE FUNERAL HOME 
End of North Main Street, Clovis, New Mexico 

L. V. SPARKS, Co-Owner and Manager 



15. 

If a basket is equipped with dust 
cloths, brushes, and furniture pol-
ish, it may be carried from room to 
room, and then set aside in the Stor-
age closet until needed again. Such 
planning shortens the time of doing 
the work, and of cleaning up after-
ward. 

BORDER 
THEATRE 

TEXICO-FARWELL 

Open Saturday and Sunday at 
2:00 p. m. 

WEEKDAYS, 7:00 P. M. 

THURSDAY -- FRIDAY 

• ROBERT, 	MARGUERITE 

1,011146•CHAPMAN 

SATURDAY ONLY 

Children Under 12 Free 

To Afternoon Matinees 

Courtesy Texico-Farwell Merchants 

Dale EVANS 1. 
Warren DOUGLAS 

ALSO 

Billy Meeks 
IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

A-C COMBINE REPAIR 

&deaf  gonote eschew! 

FRED MAINWIRAY 
ailitt FRANK SINATRA 

? T1P1E 

MIRACLE 
OF TM[ 

s•IC
CO  

LEE J
SCi 

*sop nstrau, 

SUNDAY — MONDAY 

HE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Return Home From 
Mother's Funeral 

Deadline Nearing For 
New Mexico Voters 
To Register Names 

plenty of soil nitrogen. A legume 
'crop ahead of the small grain will 
!provide this nitogen, or it may be ap-
plied as commercial fertilizer when 
the grain is planted.  

! Stock take to Madrid, the biennial 
yellow sweetelover, better than they 
do to hubam sweetelover, the annual. 
white variety. Madrid, seeded in the 
early fall, makes an excellent stir.-
plementary cool-season pasture, and 
matures seed following summer, says 
Lancaster. It's also fine in Johnson 
grass pastures. 

Nov is the time for fall pastures. 

Extension Given On 
Picture Contest 

The Santa Fe Railway has an-
nounced that the photographic con-
test which it has been operating in 
connection with the Chicago Rail-
road Fair will be extended to Oct. 
15 rather than the scheduled date 
of Sept. 15, due to the extension to 
Oct. 1 of the entire Fair. 

us to put their names back on our 
list after having stopped their papers. 
Some years ago, we adopted the poli-
cy of notifying subscribers that their 
subscription would expire on a cer-
tain date, and further advising them 
that unless they renewed within two 
weeks the paper would be stopped 
Clyde Goodwine was just in from 
Friona and got back on our list after 
an absence of several months. Clyde 
agreed that ours was a good policy, 
adding, "if I don't renew the next 
time you notify me, just cut me off." 
The publisher has no way of know-
ing the subscribers wishes the paper 
to continue coming to his address, 
and we have found that the policy 
we follow is the best for the sub= 
scriber and the publisher alike. Fur-
thermore, when it comes right down 
to postal regulations, the publisher is 
required to stop all subscriptions that 
are delinquent. That puts Uncle Sam 
on our side of the argument. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Anderson re-
turned home Wednesday from Okol-
ona, Ark., where they were called tts 
attend the funeral services of Mr_ 
Nancy 0. Anderson, 85, mother o_ 
Mr. Anderson. Burial was made ir 
the Rome cemetery. 

Mrs. Anderson died at 4:30 AM last 
Saturday at the home of her

, 
	'daugh- 

ter, Mrs. M. B. Laney, 624 Crim Ave., 
Kilgore, Texas, where she had made 
her home the past four years, after a 

'long illness. 
She was born at Okolona on Feb. 

25, 1863. 
She is survived by five daughters, 

Mrs.,  Laney, Kilgore; Mrs. Eva Mc-
Gowan, Jonesboro, Ark; Mrs. Annie 
Shackelford, Friona; Mrs. Ude John. 
son, Winnsboro; Mrs. Mildred Allen. 
San Louis Obispo, Calif.; two sons, 
G. D. Anderson, Farwell; Fred And-
ersen, Prescott, Ark.; one brother. 
Connie Stewart, Okolona; nine grand 
children and five great-grand chil-
dren. 

GRAND CHAMPIOI1 SOW—Owned by Bobbie Warren, Dimmitt 
FFA Boy. 

Winners Named FROM THE HOPPER 

By HOP 

Sponsored by the civil clubs of Clo-
vis, a campaign is being waged all 
over Curry County to get the voters 
registered before the deadline on Oct. 
4 Dee Blythe, Clovis attorney, stated 
here last weekend. 

Blythe called attention to the New 
Mexicolaw,  whichdisfranchises  
voter unless his (or her) name is fil-

1 ed on the registration books before 
the above date. 

He also observed that only notary 
publics were authorized to accept 
registrations, since each voter must 
make a personal appearance and 
ecknowledge his act in the presence 
of a notary. This requirement rather 
complicates the proceedings in Tex-

; ico since there is only one active no- 

I
tary public in the town, since the 
passing of S. C. Hunter. 

Mrs. D. W. Bagley, the only notary 
in Texico, has agreed to accept regi- 
stratons at her 	 th Texico  
after six o'clock in the evenings from 
now until the deadline date. Since 
Mrs. Bagley's office is in Texas, at-
troneys have ruled that she cannot 
accept registrations at her place of 
business during business hours. 

Political observers in Texico ex-
pressed the belief early this week 
that only a small percentage of the 
otherwise qualified voters in the 
Texico precinct were registered, and 
said that a drive to get all voters on s 	 , 
the lists would be made between interest has been manifest by the 
now and October 4. 	 pupils. 

Stratton will be at the school each 
Tuesday and Thursday, at the last , 
period, for Band instruction. 

The contest is open to both pro-
fessional and amateur photograph-
ers except employees of the railway 
and their immediate families. II. will 
be judged by five Chicago newspap-
er and news magazine editors. 

Both black and white and Koda-
chrome prints taken during the time 
the Santa Fe's Indian Village is open 

I to the public at the Chicago Railroad 
'Fair may be entered, and there is no 
limit to the entries any one photo-
grapher may make. 

Entries will be accepted by the 
photo contest committee, Santa Fe 
Railway, 328 Railway Exchange, 
Chicago 4, Ill., up to midnight, Oct.. 

Gene Lovelace had a new experi-
ence last week when he got a couple 
of young men to shock feed for him? 
argeeing to pay for their dinners at a 
cafe. Gene declares the pair ate two 
fried chickens and his bill was $4.90. 

Mens Club Meetings 
Resumed, Thursday 

•  
The regular monthly meetings of 

the local Men's Club, which were 
suspended during the summer 
months, were resumed last Thursday 
evening, with about twenty-four 
Texico-Farwell men gathering in the 
basement of the Methodist Church. 

The highlight of the meeting, 
which was presided over by Chair-
man C. M. Henderson, was an in-
formal talk on the working of the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis by Wilmer Sims of Abi-
lene, the West Texas representative 
of the organization. Mr. Sims con-
ducted an open forum, which brought 
many enlightning facts out. 

He said that the workings , of the 
National Foundation required mil-
lions of dollars for operation, "and 
the only source of revenue we. have 
is from the March of Dimes, conduct-
ed the latter part of January of each 
year." 

He said that the average cost for 
hospitalization of polio victim "rang- 

Band Reorganization 
Started at Texico 

Reorganization of a Texico school 
band has been started, Supt. B. A. 
Rogers said today, with Mr. Stratton, 
of Clovis, directing the band. 

The school owns a number of mu- 
• l instruments and considerable  

Every businessman in Texico-Far-
well and every farmer in this trade 
territory should be a regular attend-
ant at the montly meetings of the lo-
cal Men's Club. This Club, made up 
of a minority group of local citizens, 
has been in operation for some five 
years, and has some creditable ac-
complishment to its credit. There 
are no dues, no assessments, no obli-
gationskno penalties ... just a group 
of good fellows who meet once 
month to discuss local civic problems, 
enjoy a good visit with their neigh-
boA, and partake of whatever the 
group happens to bring along to eat. 
Occasionally an outside speaker is 
brought in to give the members the 
benefit of mew ideas on various sub-
jects. But as a general rule, no pro-
gram is prepared . . . just a fellow-
ship get-together for the discussion 
of local problems and ideas. 

Farwell Boy Finishes 
Optometry Course 

aete 
‘Continued From Preceding Page) 

.apron, 2nd; long crochet scarf, 1st: 
nem& crocheted clothe, 2nd; monks 
clot& chair set, 3rd. 

Wes John Benger—Pillow slip 
with crochet, 3rd; quilt, 3rd; set tea 
tenet, 2nd. 

Ms. M. S. Weir—Embroidered 
vaulty set,. 3rd; embroidered scarf, 
2nd; embroidered pillow cases, 1st. 

iMrs.. D. E. Habbinga—Crocheted 
apron, 1st. 

Mn. C. A. Paul—Crocheted doilie, 
1st; crocheted centerpiece, 4th; feed 
track pillow cases, 2nd; crocheted rag 
rugs, 2nd; antique collar, crocheted, 
2od_ 

Mr.t J. T. Gee—Crocheted center-
piece. 1st.. 

Mrs.. Lavern Brock—Crochete91 
Sable cloth, 2nd; pineapple chair set, 
:ltd; crocheted gloves, 2nd. 

-Mrs_ 0. F. Lang—Handmade ap-
ron, 3rd. 

Mrs. John S. Thompson—Canned 
Mrs. Josephine Allen—Large cro-

'dieted centerpiece, 2nd. 
Mrs. Bob Wolf—Antique library 

:scarf, 3rd. 
Mrs. J. D. Marby—Baby 
Mrs. North—Afghan, 3rd. 
Mrs. Douglas Short—Baby 

Wm. R. (Bill) Roberts, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Roberts of this city, 
was graduated last weekend from the 
North Illinois School of Optometry 
in Chicago, and proceeded immedi-
ately to Dallas to,take up his new 
work. 

His mother went from here ‘to be 
present at his graduation. 

Roberts, an ex-Army flyer, spent 
several months in a German prison 
camp after being shot down while 
on a mission over enemy territory in 
World War II. 

0 	 

Plan Organization Of 
Co. Farm Bureau 

Farmers and ranchers of Parmer 
County held a meeting at Farwell, 
the past Wednesday, making plans 
to organize a  Farm• Bureau for farm-
ers of this county,according to Har-
old Lillard, of Friona. 

It was agreed by those: attending 
that there was an urgent need for 
farmers of the county to organize, 

COMMISSIONERS MEET 

The Parmear County Commissioners 
Court was in session here on Monday. 
Aside from the regular routine of 
business, the group voted to transfer 
$20,000 from the Road and' Bridge 
Auto Fund to the Road and Bridge 
Fund_ 

They also voted to set the traveling 
expenses of the county cattle inspect-
or at 8900.00 per year, effective Jan. 
I_ 13149. 

Other business transacted was the 
acceptance of the report of the spec-
ial road committee, in which the 
committee agreed to the building of 
;a ten-mile farm-to-market road, be-
:ginning at Oklahoma Lane and ex-
lending east. 

• • • 

We have been saying repeatedly 
that speeding along Third Street and 

dress, 1st. along the "main drag" in Farwell was  
becoming a inenace to . the public 

quilt, safety, and 3noul3 he stopped. Now 
', comes the State Highway Cop with 
the warning that speedsters are to be ed from three to four hundred dollars 
given tickets unless this practice is per month, which doesn't include the 
stopped. Paying a fine for speeding services of the doctors." 

• is a mere trifle in the minds of most Stressing the importance of quick 
I  of us, but if we should happen to kill action in the treatment of polio cases, 
I somebody by our carelessness we Mr. Sims said that about 50 percent 
•would want to call it an accident. The et the cases who are given immedi-
I truth more likely would be that it ate attention, have no after affects 
was no accident at all ... just plain after four to six weeks. 
foolishness. Drive carefully, don't be Half of the money raised in the 
a murderer! 	. March of Dimes drive remains in the 

• • 	 county of origin to be used" On polio 
We have been hearing that a de- cases and the other 50 per cent is 

pression, or a recession, might be forwarded to national headquarters. 
"just around the corner." But when In the year of 1946, 'Farmer County to protect, promote and secure ag- 
bad checks begin to make their ap- received $900.00 from the National iicuiture.  or 
pearances, we are inclined to believe Foundation after the local funds Lillard

o f 
 was elected temporary pre- full grown barley te wheat heads. 

the depression may be even nearer were exhausted, Sims reported. 	
sident the organization, with Har- 	Rye is best adapted to the sandy  

than most of us suspect. 	
The old, old cry for improved cld Carpenter as secretary-treasurer. land soils of the state. 

• farm-to-market roads leading south A county-wide membership cam- September planting of small grain ••*  
paign will be set at a later date. will produce plenty of early fall and 

scribers have come in and authorized 	 weather. Better yields are made with 
During this afternoon two sub- 	 winter grazing if you get some good Twenty farmers attended the initial 

meeting. 

Fall Planting Time 
Is Here Again 

COLLEGE STATION,—Fall plant-
ing time is here again, and that 
means farmers and stockmen will 
have to begin deciding what they'll 
need in the way of tempoary pastures 
for this fall and winter. 

Oats, barley, wheat, rye and em-
mer are the small grains commonly 
grown in Texas for grain, forage or a 
combination of the two. Robert R. 
Lancaster, extension pasture special-
ist of Texas A. and M. College, says 
if you're looking for a good, winter-
hardy small grain try barley, wheat 
or rye. 

Barley produces big yields of for-
age early in the fall. Wheat, rye and 
emmer don't get off to such a good 
start, but will produce forage later on 
around springtime if used for graz-
ing altogether. Oats fits right in be-
tween- these crops after barley begins 
to fade out, and before the wheat, 
rye and emmer get started. As a 
straight forage plant, oats is picked 
over barley or wheat because cattle 
like the mature heads better than the 

and north of Texico-Farwell came up 
for consideration. A resolution was 
offered and adopted, asking Gover-
nor Mabry of New Mexico to carry 
out his promise of many months ago 
for better roads leading into Texico 
from the north and south. A move 
was launched to get about one and 
one-half miles of road work done on 
the state line road south of here, and 
it was agreed to ask the Bailey 
County commissioner to do this work 
with the Men's Club being responsi-
ble for the expenses involved. 

Odis Huggins, secretary-treasurer 
of the Texico-Farwell Volunteer 
Fire Department, called attention to 
National Fire Preventation Week the 
first week in October, and said that 
the fireboys would be glad to burn 
off excessive growths of weeds in the 
city limits if reported to them. Such 
work will be confined to Wednesday 
evenings, the-  regular meeting night 
of the group. 

He said arrangements had been 
made for the showing of two films 
on fires. One of them, "Texas City 
Comes Back," will be shown at the 
fire hall on the evening of Oct. 20, 
and will be held over for .'the next 
meeting of the Men's Club on the 
night of Oct. 28. 

Huggins stressed the need of addi-
tional firemen and asked the business 
men to help in adding new recruits 
to the volunteer department. Ex-
Mayor M. C. Roberts took occasion 
to say that the Texico-Farwell De-
partment was regarded by Santa Fe 
officials as the best volunteer depat-
ment in New Mexico, in any city un-
der 10,000 population. 

Meetings of the Club will be held 
each fourth Thursday evening during 
the winter months, and Chairman 
Henderson urged a full attendance 
on the part of the men in the com-
munity. "As we look back, we can 
recall a number of worth-while pro-
jects we have accomplished at these 
meetings," he observed. 

We Specialize in irrigation Loans 

If It is a Good Loan We Can Make It 

	• 	 

ETHRIDGE-SPRING AGENCY 

Frank A. Spring Dan Ethridge Dial 2121 

FRIONA. TEXAS 

SKATE FOR HEALTH 

Hillcrest Roller Rink, Clovis, N. M., open 7 PM to 10:30 

PM. Wednesday and Thursday nights open for private, 

schools or civic organization parties. Everyone welcome. 

Suneray afternoon skating 1 to 4:30- PM. 

ACTION MUSICAL SWING! 

a THE HOOSIER_Horskors_ 
$1900 

THE COST OF YOUR COMPLETE BUILD-

/NG STRUCTURE ABOVE FOUNDATION. 

This includes, receiving built sections, win-
dows, roofing, and nails. Less plumbing, wir-
ing, and any equipment. 

Come and get our low cost, complete build-

ing estimates. Have your house ready for rent-

ing income. 

For further information inquire at the Far- 

mers Supply Co., Texico, N. M. 

??? WE ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 

Good Stock of Genuine A-C Parts 

On Hand 
TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 

a _tar  Zit IIP , 

The Henderson - Getz Co. 
Farwell, Texas 

HAS TONSILECTOMY 

Jerry Moss, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
trim Moss of Texico, underwent a 
tonsilectomy the past Friday, at a 
Clovis hospital, and is reported to 
be convalescng satisfactorily. Vsit-
ing in the Moss home on Friday was 
Mrs. Fred Barker, of Friona, mother 
of Mrs. Moss. 

Frank Seale 
Equipment Co. 

FARWELL, TEXAS 



Mrs. J. C. Moore is visiting her fa-
ther, Mr. Jack Smith in Hale Center, 
Texas, this week. 

Mrs. J. C. Moore, Mildred Moore, 
Mrs. Perry Crawley, and Mrs. J. H. 
Ross all attended the Panhandle 
South Plains Fair in Lubbock, Mon 
day. 

Donald Joe Pipkin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. B. Pipkin of thic city, spent 
the past weekend visiting in the 
home of his brother and sister-in-
law, Mr .and Mrs. Jess Herbert Pip-
kin, in Canyon. They attended the 
football game between WSTC and 
Tech, Saturday night. 

,HLRE FROM LAKETON 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eberting, form-

erly of Bovina, were here the latter 
part of last week visiting friends 
and attending business matters. Eb-
erting was formerly manager of the 
Bovina Consumers, and now has a 
similar position with a firm at Lake-
ton, Texas, up on the north plains. 
Bill said that his firm shipped 140 
carloads of wheat the past season. 

IMRE FROM ARIZONA 
Mrs. George.Campbell, former lo-

cal resident, is here this week from 
Seligman, Arizona, for an indefinite 
visit with old friends. Mrs. Camp-
bell lived in Texico-Farwell for a 
number of years before her husband's 
death, and operated a cafe here. 

ATTEND CHAM3ER MEET 
C. M. Henderson and H. Y. Over-

street of this city, were in Tahoka on 
Tuesday attending a meeting of the 
directors of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. Both local men are on 
the board of directors of the body. 

• 

VISITS OLD KINSMEN 
T. J. (Uncle Tom) Randol returned 

home the first of the week from Fort 
Worth and Arlington, where he 
spent a few days visiting old kins-
men and friends of many years ago. 
At the age of eight years, he came to 
Texas from Arkansas after the death 
of his parents, and was reared by 
relatives, some of whom still live in 
Fort Worth and Arlington, where he 
visited. 	' 

• 
Insurance 

Visitors In Ross Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross and 

grandson, Fred Jonets, all of Stock-
ton, California, arrived Sept. 13th to 
visit Mr. Ross' mother. Mrs. J. H. 
Ross, his sister, Mrs. J. T. Coburn, 
a nephew, Bob Drace, and other 
friends, in Texico 

During their stay the California 
visitors, accompanied by Mrs. J. H. 
Ross and Mr. and Mr's. J/ T. Coburn, 
visited intas Vegas with Jim Ross. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross left last Wed-
nesday for their home in Stockton. 

Enjoy Dinner Sunday 
A dinner was held in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Curry, Sunday, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jones of 
Alhambra, California. ' 

Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Morgan, Mrs. Hattie Curry, 
of Clovis; T. J. Randol, Mr. and 
Mri. Russell Johnson and family, all 
of Texico; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cur-
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Curry, and 
the honorees. 
	0 	 

Returns To Home 
Mrs. M. C. Roberts returned home 

Monday afternoon from points in 
Illinois, Kentucky and Texas, where 
she has been visiting with relatives 
for the past month. 

In Social Club 
Miss Jo Ann Williams has notified 

ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wil-
liams, that shd has been placed in 
the GFD social club at Texas Tech, 
where she is a freshman student this 
year. 

Announce Arrival 
Mr. and Mrs. John Doose announce 

the arrival of a son, John David, 
born September 26, at 1 a. m., in a 
Clovis hospital. He weighed 71/2  lbs., 
and is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. L. Martin of Farwell. 

Miss Owens Is Bride 
Of Leonard Lewis 

Miss Betty Owens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A ,.L. Owens, of Clovis, be-
came the bride of Leonard Lewis. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herny Lewis, in 
a quiet ceremony performed at the 
office of Justice of the Peace, Mc-
Connell, Saturday at 12 o'clock-noon, 
September 25th, in Clovis. 

The bride was lovely in a blue 
wool garbardine suit. For something 
old she carried a handkerchief, some-
thing borrowed a broach belonging 
to a -friend, and for something blue, 
and new was her suit. 

The couple will, be at home in Tex-
ico, where Mr. Lewis is employeed at 
the Farmer's Supply Company. 

Surprise Birthday Social 
Given Mrs. Pendergrass 

The five children of Mr. arnd Mrs. 
C. E. Pendergrass surprised their 
mother on her 54th birthday, Sept. 
24th, by taking dinner and gifts to 
the honoree's home in Farwell. 

On •arriving, the visitors sang 
"Happy Birthday" at the door. In the 
evening pictures were made of. the 
family group. 

Attendants included A. T. Pender-
grass and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brim-
hall and daughters, all of Anton; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pendergrass and 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thetford and 
son, all of Whitharral; Mrs. Ruben 
Brock and children of Fieldton, and 
a brother, Wade Pendergrass, of An • 
ton. 

Friday & Saturday Specials 
SUGAR 	 87c 
Pure cane, 10 lb. bag 	  

TOMATO JUICE 	 9c 
Armour's, No. 2 can 	  

SHORTENING 	 $1  05 Crustene, 3 lb. carton 	  

COFFEE 
Chase & Sanborn, 1 lb.... 	  

51c 
COLORED OLEO 
Mrs. Tucker's, in quarter lbs., per lb 	 

AMERICAN CHEESE 
Krafee, per lb 	  

FLOUR  
 $1,79 Everilte, 25 lb. bag 	 

52c 

55c 

Bakery  Crawley's Grocery  
TF.XICO, N. M. 

A NEW . . 

Y U 
FOR FALL 

Are you looking for a coiffure that's just a litte 
different? Then select one of Flall's new crea-
tions—the short page boy that's sleek and close 
to you head—or an elegant upsweep that's so 
lovely for longer hair. Our expert stylists are 
trained to fashion either to your particular 
features in a becoming, easy-to-manage version 

Boide4 Becattit  NKr 
TOM PAUL McCUAN 

4 Blocks South Farwell Post Office 

Saturday Specials 
15c MILK 

Pet or Carnation, per can 	  

SUGAR 
Pure cane, 10-lb. bag 	  

PEACHES 
Texo Brand, gallon can 	  

BUTTER 	 73c 
Colorado Gold per pound 	  

ORANGE JUICE 
Brimfull, 2 No. 2 cans 	  

LARD 
Armour's, pure, 3-lb. carton 	  

SCOTT TOWELS 
150 count 	  

TOILET TISSUE 
4 rolls for only 	  

95c 

69c.  

25c 

89c 

18c 
35c 

Hall's Grocery & Market 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

• FIRE 

• HAIL 

• WIND 

a AUTOMOBILE 

LeRoy Faville 
Agent 

Pink And Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Morgan 

The holm . 	I. D. Lewis was 
the Scene of a lovely pink and blue 
shower, honoring Mrs. Quinlin Mor-
gan, Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Louis Caillouet, assisted this 
hostess in serving delicious refresh-
ments of ice cream, cake and coffee 
to the following: 

Mesdames Claude Boren, Bob 
Drace, Homer Dykes, Jimmy Morgan, 
Perry Winkles, Hershel Morgan, Le-
ny Wilkinson, John Gant, Les 
Means, C. D. Houghtling, D. J. 
Brown, Alta Fought, G. L. Nicewar-
ner, H. H. Henson, James Box, Don 
Fought, Harry Baker, Raymond 
Magness, Claude Dyer, Delores Dye 
of Los Angeles, and the hostesses, 
Mrs Lewis and Mrs. Caillouet. 

Also Mona Lynn Drace, Ellen Ann 
Caillouet, Cynthia Ann Box, and 
Stevie Magness. 

Thqse sending regrets Included: 
Mesdames J. C. Moore, Olan Schleu-
ter, Ora Caldwell, Jerry Paul, Perry 
Crawley, Stanton Thigpen, Lowry 
Winkles, Ruby Stone, Thelma Snod-
grass, D. W. Bagley, Willie Gold-
smith, Howard Hendrix, J. H. Stone, 
H. P. Winkles, Joe Morgan, Dot Rich-
ardson, Jim Young, 0. S. Allred, C. 
C. Bell, Clovis; Eunice Humphrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Strickland and 
Virginia of Slaton, Texas, Mrs. Al-
bert Strickland, Mrs. Sudie Strick-
land, and Alvin Strickland. Jr.. all of 
Brownfield, Texas, 

COUNTY HOSPITAL NOTES 

Musicale Given Monday 
In Methodist Church 

Summer piano i7tucic its of Mrs. 
Florence Millwee Vinyard, local in-
structor, were pr.-2sented in a special 
recital, Monday night, at the Metho-
dist church. The pianists were assist-
ed by the Farwell high school cho-
rus, directed by Mrs. Erma Jobes, 
and Claude Rose, Jr., as reader. 

Giving piano selections were.  Carol 
Lofton, Katherine Carrell, Neil Han-
cock, Patsy Cox, Harold Lynn Car-
rell, Phyllis Magness, Susan Parmer 
Levins, Mikala Ann Faville. Gloria 
Jean. Sanders, Ysleta Brown, Agnes 
Meissner, Sally Osborn, Lavoyda 
Billington, Anita Fern Brown, Nancy 
Aldridge, Beverly Lovelace, Darlene 
Kay Sprawls, Janean Lunsford, and 
Vera Jones. 

Members of the chorus included 
Mary Belle Aldridge, Nelma Jean 
Branscum, June Christian, Wilma 
Dell Daher, Bonnie Foster. Bettie 
Poster, Gloria Kepley, Dot Kent, Al-
ta Martin, Hazel Petite, Hettye 
Nann Randol, Pauline and Wanda 
Sheets, Frances Daude, Ione Bil-
lingsley, Joan Allison, Rosamond 
Booth, Betty Ann Christian, Betty 
Jo Gulley, Caryetta Grissom, Janeart 
Lunsford, Mildred Meissner, Alta 
Norton, Reta Rundell, Theda Bfans-
cum, Mary Petree and Wilma Atch-
ley. 

Patients Admitted: J. D. Robards, 
Friona, medical; Andrew Derrick, 
Bovina, medical; Manuel Herrera, 
Black, medical; Jerry Don Carlton, 
Friona, medical; Mrs. K L. Meeks, 
Farwell, maternity. 

Patients Dismissed: Mrs. Jack 
Kesler, Bovine; K. W. Neil, SuM-
rnerfield; J. D. Robards, Andrew 
Derrick, Manuel Herrera. 

Mrs. Dosher Honoree 
At Stork Shower 

Mrs. Dick Dosher was honored 
with a pink and blue shower, held 
in the basement of the Baptist 
Church, Monday, when the Ruth 
Sunday School Class and the Gold-
en Circle Class held .their regular 
quarterly joint meeting. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. Ralph Cox, Mrs. Ophelia Bill-
ington, Mrs. Harry Whitley 'and Mrs. 
Torn Paul MeCuan, 

Beautiful assorted cut flowers ar-
ranged by Mrs. M. C. Roberts, and 
bouquets of dahlias given by Mrs. 
Frank Seale, were arranged about 
the room. 

At the close of the meeting a love-
ly scenic picture wag preSented to 
Mrs. Mable Gordon Moffett, after 
which a social hour was enjoyed and 
the shower extended. 

Delicious refreshments of hot elm,  
colate and cake were served to Ma', 
(lames D. J. Brown, Harry Whitley, 
Ralph Cox, Elsie Hardage, Fern 
Hardage, Mae Porter, Mae Magness, 
Dickie Magness, Inez North, 0. 0. 
Holladay, Susie Schleuter, Ophelia 
Billington, Tom Paul McCuan, Ruby 
Stone, L. Most, Harold Pruitt, Buck 
Bradshaw, Julia Hillock; 

Mesdames Dick Dosher, Poteet, C. 
A. Cassady, Mable Martin, Dorothy 
Eason, Chas. Shaw, John Lockhart, 
Roy Cook, Hazel Lance, Margaret 
White, R. L. Day, Mable Moffett and 
Frank Seale. 

CORRECTION 

Last week, in announchig the 
winners in the contest betWeen the 
Farwell grades for having the most 
paid PTA members present, we gave 
credit to the third graders. Credit 
should have gone to the first and fifth 
grades, inasmuch as they tied for the 
prize. The groups will be honorees 
at a special social. Officials of the 
local PTA called our attention to 
tnis error and we are glad to make 
the correction. 	" 

Tiptons Have Daughter' 
Mr. and Mrs. Euell Tipton, of Clo-

vis, announce the arrival of Vada 
Kathlene, on Friday, September 3. 
The young lady is a granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tipton, of 
this city. Tribune job printing is best. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jesko spent 
the weekend in Albuquerque, atten-
ding the New Mexico state fair. 

WSCS Group Has Meet 
In Graham Home 

The Woman's Society of Christian 
Service, of the local Methodist 
Church, held a regular meeting in 
the home of Mrs. W. H. Graham, 
the past Thursday afternoon. 

The program consisted in review-
Ping the minutes of the annual con-
ference of the New Mexico WSCS, 
which was held in Albuquerque in 
the spring. The various officers of 
the local society gave corresponding 
reports from the conference officials. 

During the social hour five ladies 
who had celebrated birthdays during 
September were honored, including 
Mrs. B. N. Graham, Mrs. G. W. Atch-
ley, Mrs. M. F. Partin, Mrs. Albert 
Thomas and Mrs. W. H. Graham. 

The hostess served lovely refresh-
ments to Mesdames Anne H. Over-
street, Ralph Humble, A. D. Smith, 
Lena Yoder, Grace Sanders, Mary 
Clary, Roy B. Ezell, B. N. Graham, 
G. W.: Atchley,' M. F. Partin and 
Albert Thomas. 

Robert Rundells Hold 
Fish Fry On Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rundell en-
tertained, Sunday evening, when 
107 friends and relatives were guests 
at a huge fish fry at the Rundell 
borne. 

Present were Dr. and Mrs. V. Scott 
Johnson and ,children of Clovis; 
Messrs. and Mmes. John Aldridge 
and girls, Sam Aldridge and Pat, 
Luther Grissom and -girls, Alden 

--Henderson and son, Sam White and 
family, Dick Dosher and family, My-
Ton Hillock and family, Harold Hill-
ock and family, Buddy Jones, Alvin 
Mace and son, Elmer Kennedy, 
Lowell Primrose and Jerry, Claude 
Primrose, Edd McGuire, Jimmy Mc-
Guire, Lee Jones and boys, Everett 
Christian and family, Garland Bill-
ingsley, Jim Billingsley and family, 
Sam Billingsley, Bill Foster and fa-
mily, Conda Jones, Alpha Dosher 
and fmaily, Coon Rundell, Floyd 
Idilstead, Billie Billingsley and son, 
Lewis Cooper and family; Rev. and 
Mrs. Al Moore, Janehn Lunsford, 
Leonard Hanna, J.,B. Sudder_th, John 
Christian, Bobby Poteet, Merrel and 
Louise Rundell. 

Son Arrives Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brand announce 

the arrival of their first-born, a son, 
on Monday, September 27. The 
young man weighed 7 V2 lbs., and 
has been named Carroll Royce. 

-o 
Mr. and Mrs. Lenton Pool and fa- 

mily spent Sunday visiting relatives 
in Portales. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Willis from 
Grier, New Mexico, visited relatives 
and friends in Texico-Farwell, Fri-
day. DeMolays Journey To 

Plainview, Sept. 22 
Some 20 boys of the Parmer Coun-

ty DeMolay Chapter, with their De-
Molay Dad, Charlie Bainus of Frio-
na, and a group of Masons from the 
county, journeyed to Plainview last 
Wednesday night, where they open-
ed the Plainview DeMolay Chapter 
and conferred the initiatory degree. 
They were assisted by a group of 
DeMolay boys from Hereford who 
-conferred the DeMolay Degree upon 
the Plainview boys. 

The Masons of Plainview served 
dinner to 66 teen-age boys from Par-
raer County, Hereford, Floydada, 
Olton and Plainview. Masons were 
present from six counties and made 
some interesting comments. 

The boys themselves made several 
talks, pertaining particularly with 
juvenile delinquency.—Contributed. 

Worths Visit Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Worth and 

son, Franklin, of Eugene, Oregon, 
visited briefly the first of the week 
with friends in Texico-Farwell. Mrs. 
Worth is the former Miss Mary El-
len Triplett, of Texico. She report-
ed that her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Triplett, also former Texico re-
sidents and now of Oregon, are in 
good health. The Worths have been 
visiting in the House, N. M , com-
munity with relatives. 

Mrs. G. F. Green returned home 
from Missouri, Sunday after having 
spent the past three months with 
relatives and friends there. 

Misses Peggy and Jean Rogers, and 
Sonny Graham, Harry Sheets, and 
Scotty Levins, students at ENMC in 
Portales, were all visitors in the 
homes of their respective parents 
the past weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stone, from 
Pampa, visited in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stone, 
over the weekend. 

Eugene Sanders, from Spearman, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Grace 
Sanders, and sister, Norma Lee, this 
week. 

Here From Wisconsin 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stephenson, 

Mrs. Delma Schleuter and Mrs. Mary 
Plum, all of Madison, Wisconsin, vi-
sited last Wednesday night in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham. 
Stephenson is a nephew of Mrs. Gra-
ham. The visitors were returning to 
Madison, having been on a vacation 
which took them to Oregon and 
pomts in California. 

Box Supper Slated 
By Legionnaires 

With the hopes of procuring a 
sizeable fund for a heating plant, the 
local American Legion is sponsoring 
a box supper at the Legion Hall on 
Tuesday, October 12th. 

Legion officials, in making the an-
nouncement today urged that the 
public give full cooperation to the 
affair. 

The social will begin at 8 o'clock. 
	0 	 

Bob Drace, who was formerly em-
ployeed at the Port of Entry in Tex-
ico, accepted a position at Voren-
berg's Furniture Store in Clovis, and 
taken up his duties there Monday. Here Over Weekend 

Mr. and,  Mrs. Lee McDaniel and 
daughter, Tracy Lee, and Miss Twila 
Strickland, were here from Lubbock 
to visit relatives and friends over 
the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterlyn Billington 
and children were dinner guests in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. G. Billington, in Tucumcari, 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carpenter and 
girls of Clovis, were visitors in the 
home of Mrs. Bettie Smart in Far-
well, Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kyker, of 
San Angelo, visited the past week-

end with relatives in Farwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Edward Meeks, 
•of Farwell, are parents of a son, Da-
vid Lee, born in the Friona hospital 
ion Mcnday, Sept. 27th. 

PIE TINS-10 inch, each   	15c 

	

CAKE TINS—Deep, each  •   25c 
CROCHET HOOKS—Steel, No. 	15c 
GAS TUBES-3 foot  	 50c 
GAS TUBES-4 feet   	65c 

%GAS VALVES-1 inch 	. 	39c 
TEA STRAINERS--Each_ 	 10c 
TOWEL BARS-3-way, each _ 

DISHPANS—White enamel, oval ___ ____$1.39 

BLANKETS—White sheet type, large$2.29 

BATISTE—White, 2 grades, yd._ _79c-89c 

COAT SWEATERS—Boys, long sleeve$2.59 

SWEATERS—Girls slipover, all wool____$2.98 

COAT SWEATERS—Mens, all wool____$3.95 

COTTON BLANKETS—Striped, each__$1.49 

KHAKI SHIRTS--Dickiets, small sizes$2.75 

PLAID SHIRTS—Dickie's, small sizes__$1.98 

Stone's Variety Store 
Texico, N. M. 



FORSAKES SOCIETY . .. Pretty 
19-year-old Constance Murray, 
Long Island socialite heiress, is 
shown at the wedding of her sis- 
ter Catherine. 	Constance has 
since given up this life to enter 
the Convent of the Roly Child, 
New Sharon, Pa., as a novit:,itc 
Catholic nun. 

BUILD 
And Beat the Shortage LIQUID OR 

TABLETS 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

and legislation enacted this summer 
provides such a program in the fu- 

! ture. For some commodities, this 
more flexible plan will become ef- 
fective in 1949, and for others in 
1950. 

• 
oviria 

juation. 
The rate to be voted upon is the 

same a's was in existence prior to 
the consolidation. The election has 
nothing to do with tax values, since 
these values are passed upon annu-
ally by a board of equalization. • 

ter spent the weekend in San Angelo, 
Texas. 

Mrs. Nigham of Duncan, Oklaho-
ma, returned home Monday after 
spending a few days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Aubrey Rhodes, Mr. Rhodes 
and Tim. 

Mr. and-Mrs. J. C. Denney had 
business in Amarillo, Thursday. 

Mrs. Bill Kyle and Mrs. Ray Dav-
ies visited Tuesday with the Aubrey 
Brocks in Littlefield. 

Mrs. Mae McGill of Marcos, Colo.. 
Mrt3. Janie Fieia of Clovis, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Spurlin of Texico 
spent Sunday with the Stacy Queens. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shaw and Mrs. 
Ida McLain of Atlanta, Ga., visited 
the Ellison family. Mrs. McLain is a 
cousin of Mr. J. W. Elliscn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thomas, former-
ly Martha Rodgers, HE teacher nere, 
announces the arrival of a boy born 
September 19 in Amarillo. 

apperimgs 
Jessie McSpadden 

Market Prices Above 
Farm Support Levels 

few products such as potatoes and 
egg's. 

"We also have a situation now 
where prices of corn and wheat are 
down to the support level, and yet 
prices are still high for some meat 
animals, such as beef cattle, which 
have no price-support programs. 

"For most of the ithporipnt farm 
commodities under the support pro-
gram, prices can be supported only 
at 90 percent of parity. If cattle 
wete selling at full parity, the price 
would be *14 cents a pound, yet the 
market price to farmers today Is 
around 24 cents a pound. Hogs at 
the 90-percent-of-parity figure would 
sell at 17 cents a pouna, whereas 
the market price is 27 cents a 
pound." 

Recommendations for a more flex-
ible Program which would provide 
even lower supports have been made 
by the Department of Agriculture 
from time to time, Hemphill said, 

• Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Cherry and 
children spent last weekend ,  in Lor-
enzo with relatives. 

Mrs. Ronald Berggren and Mrs. A. 
M. Wilson are visiting their mother's 
in San Antonio this week. 

and Mrs. Byron Works and 
daughter of El Paso spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Regan Loon-
ey.. 

Mrs. Joe Wilson, Nancy Lou Willi-
anis, Mrs. Giles Williams and her sis- 

DRY BEAN SUPPORTS GIVEN 

Price supports for the 1948 crop 
of dry edible beans will range from 
$7.70 to $9.95 per cwt. by specified 
classes, according to a recent an-
nouncement by the Department of 
Agriculture. These prices apply to 
deliveries under the government 
loan and purchase agreement prog-
rams. 

As required by law, the supports 
are based on 90 percent of parity, 
and reflect the increased cost in the 
prices which the farmer has to pay 
in production and living costs. Sup-
j port prices for the 1947 crop of beans 
ianged from $7.25 to $9.45 per cwt. 

If your food budget stays in the red, take full ad-
vantage of our better 'budget buys and the advan-
tage will be in your favor! We have a wide selection 
of staple foods . . . garden-fresh vegetables . . . and 
choice, juicy meats. Shop here for thrifty values! 

Loflin's Grocery & Market 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

GIVES 
FAST 
RELIEF 
when COLD 
MISERIES STRIKE 

Listen to Hereford's 

New Radio Station . 

Solve your housing shortage problems by building 

now ! You c'an get all the materials you need for the 

job here. If you're doing the work yourself, you'll 

find our advice and assistance will save both grief 

and money. See us for top quality lumber, siding, 

roofing, cement, plaster and other materials — at 

economical priices. Build your new home now -- and 

build it right — with our dependable materials. 

KPAN 
Your PANhandle Station 

860 on Your Dial 
SUNUP TO SUNDOWN 

MARSHALL FORMBY, Mgr. 

S. E. Cone Grain 

& Seed Co. 
Cicero-Smith Lbr. Co. 

Bovina, Texas 

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Fuller have be-
come the parents of a two year old 
daughter named, Mary. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Robert Cald-
well of Amarillo have a baby girl 
born September 15. 

ANNUAL STAFF SELECTED 
The Senior class met Monday. and 

decided to have a senior annual with 
the assistance of the other classes. 

The following officers were elected 
Editor, Delores Wilson; Assistant 
editor; Clinton Tidenberg, Billy Don 
Read, business managers; Jerry 
Jones, snapshot editor; Don Tabor, 
Lera Dell Cherry, sports editors; 
James McKinney, art editor. 

FHA ELECTS OFFICERS 
The Bovina FHA chapter elected 

officers recently, as follows: presi-
dent, Betty Rose Johnson; vice presi-
dent, Clara Etha Derrick; secretary-
treasurer, Gladys Hopingardner; re-
porter, Ella Bradshaw; sang leader, 
Patsy Loflin; pianist, June Gay 
Looney; mothers, Mrs. Levi John-
son, Mrs. Loflin, and Mrs. Bradshaw 
and advisor, Mrs. Thornton. 

Three delegates were elected to 
the district meeting in Canyon. Vot-
ing delegate is Roberta Boatman, 
with Almeda Huff and Ella Brad-
shaw as alternates. 
	0 	 

STUDY CLUB HAS MEET 
The Bovina Woman's Study Club 

held a regular meeting, Sept. 23, in 
the American Legion hall, with Mis. 
Tom Caldwell and Mrs. Webb Gober 
as hostesses. 

Mrs. H. J. Charles conducted the 
study on social arts, and the ladies 
each made a picture . 

Members present included Mmes. 
H. J. Charles, J. P. Macon, Chas. 
Ross, R. E. Wilson, Reagan Looney, 
Otho Hammonds, Bill Kyle, David 
Carson, Lloyd Battey, Bedford Cald-
well, G. D. Anderson, Jr., A. B. Wil-
kinscn, Tom Caldwell, C. Jones, Roy 
Davies, Webb Gober, Wm. Thornton 
and one guest, Mrs. D. C. Looney. 

PTA HOLDS MEETING 
The Bovina Parent Teacher Asso-

ciation held its first meeting of the 
year on Monday, September 20, at 
the school auditorium. 

Mrs. Buck Ellison, president, was 
in charge. After a brief history of 
the local chapter, which was first 
organized in 1937, she presented the 
aims for the coming year. One of 
the first projects to be undertaken i$ 
erection of a fence around the school 
ground. 

Main speaker for the evening was 
John Kirkwood, newscaster and 
commentator for KICA, Clovis, who 
discussed some of the problems that 
will be met in the PTA. Mrs. W. 0. 
Cherry was in charge of a 'short 
musical program which included 
piano solos by Misses Cletis Huff 
and Donna Smith. 

Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the program. 

PHONE 2252 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

Ayers 16% Dairy Feed 
RCA 24% Dairy Feed 
`RCA 18% Dairy Feed 
9% Protein Sweet Feed 
Reg-N-Hog Supplement 

Hog Fattener 
Horse And Mule Feed 

Rolled Barley 
Ground Barley 
Yellow Corn 

Yellow Corn Steel-Cut 
Chops 

Whole Oats 
Cottonseed Meal 
Shorts (Gray) 

Wheat Bran 
Chick Starter 

Growing Mash 
Ayers 18% Egg Mash 

RCA 20% Egg Mash , 
Ayers 18 % Egg Mash 

Pellets 
Chick Scratch 
Hen Scratch 

RCA Egg Mash Pellets 
Show Animal Supplement 

RCA Egg Mash 
Supplement 

25-lb. Bags Chick Starter 
25-lb. bags Growing Mash 

25-lb. Bags Ayers 
18%. Egg Mash 
25-lb. Bags RCA 
20% Egg Mash 

25-lb. Bags Chick Scratch 
25-lb. Bags RCA 

Hen Scratch 

p 	 

Community ale!  
BOVINA, TEXAS 

Saturday, Octo er 
Sale will be held at the American Legion Hall in Bovine, starting 

at 1:00 PM., Texas Time 
Your Business Is 

Appreciated 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS 

1-1947 Ford truck, 2 ton, like new, 
two speed rear end, air booster 
brakes, good grain bed, 8+ tires. 

1-1946 Chevrolet pick-up, half ton, 
perfect condition, low mileage, lots 
of extras. 

1—Grain loader. 

1--Graham-Hoeme plow. 

2—One-Way plows. • 

1—Hydraulic lift loader. 

1--McCormick-Deering broadcast bind-
er, 10 ft., on rubber. 

1—Disc harrow. 

Wagons. 

2—Stock trailers. 

1—Four-wheel bundle trailer, large bed 

10 0  Discount 
ON ALL 

Gas Heaters 
SOLD BEFORE OCTOBER 1st 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
1—Dinette suite. 
2—Base rockers. 
2—Desks, one regular, one child's desk 

with chairs. 
1—Cabinet radio. 
1—Gas range. 
1—Gas heater. 
1--Living room suite. 
1—Bed room suite. 	6 

1—Tricycle. 
1—Laundry sink. 
1—Floor lamp. 
All this furniture is new, or good as new. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
2—New fog lights for auto. 
1—Chevrolet heater used. 
Il—Large Fram, complete. 
1—Cras circulating heater. 
2—Kerosene heaters used. 
1—Kerosene cook stove, new. 
Many small items, too numerous to men-

tion. 

SCHOOL TAX- ELECTION 
The consolidation with Rhea autot-, 

maticall voided all existing maintenr 
ance tax rates in the Bovina Inde-
pendent School District and it is, 
therefore, necessary that another 
election be held in order that the 
district can have a local mainten-
ance tax. 

The school board has ordered that 
the election be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 2, at the American Legion Hall. 
M. H. Martin has been appointed 
election judge. 

The question is: Shall the Board 
of Trustees of the Bovina Independ-
ent School District be authorized to 
levy and collect a local maintenance 
tax not. to-exceed $1.50 per $100 val- 

SEE US FOR BUTANE SYSTEMS 
DOMESTIC OR IRRIGATION—GAS DELIVERED 

GAS RANGES—Roper, Magic-Chef, Western Holly, 

and others 

-Flo`or Furnaces, Water Heaters 

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FIXTURES 

JACUZZI WELL PUMPS, GRAIN LOADERS 

DRILL BOXES FOR HOEME PLOWS 

GUARANTEED RADIO 

REPAIR SERVICE 

AT 

STOVALL'S 
The Most Modern Shop 

In New Mexico 

Half block West Hotel Clovis- 

Sale open for consignments, large or small. Other consignments, 
including livestock already promised for this sale. 

TERMS: CASH No property- tdi be removed until payment made C. R. Elliott Company 
Bovina, Texas Clerk, 0. W. Rhinehart Auctioneers, Dick Dosher, T. G. Hudson 

If the housewife were paying pric-
es for food at the government price-
support level instead of the current 
market prices, the cost of living 
would be considerably lower, C. V. 
Hemphill, New Mexico chairman of 
the State Production asd Marketing 
Administration Committee, says. 

Commenting on the charge that 
farm price-supports are causing high 
food Prices, Hemphill said that many 
consumers lose sight of the fact that 
the program is not designed to keep 
prices "high", but rather to balance 
the farmers' income with cost of op-
eration and living. The price-sup-
port level therefore rises or falls ac-
cording to the relationship betssreen 
the two. 

"Pricee for food and other things 
figured in the cost of . living have 
been steadily rising.  since 1946," he 
points out, "and prices of farm pro-
ducts generally have been above the 
support level since 1942. Price-sup-
port operations are directed by law 
and have been in effect for only a 



BETTER HAVE 

liSteineee 
SEE 

B. N. GRAHAM 
For Automobile Insurance 

Farwell, Texas 

S 

downtown Dallas. 
Despite its enormous size the State 

Fair of Texas has managed to retain 
some of the flavor of the oid coun-
try fairs. dvance interest ni the 1948 
sho wof pickles, preserves, jams and 
jellies, textiles and antiques has 
amazed even Fair officials. 

On Oct. 16 the rural. youth of Tex- 

as, 60,000 strong, will take over the 
Fair, breaking all previous records 
for gatherings of 4-H club members, 
Future Farmers and Future Home-
makers. 

Another outstanding event will be 
participation on Oct. 24 of 20 school 
bands and some 2,000 young Texas 
musicians in a Band Festival and 

massed concert in the Cotton Bowl.  
	0 	 

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 

Santa Fe System carloadings for 
week ending Sept. 5 were 27,348 
compared with 28,825 for same week 
in 1947. Cars received from connec-
tions totaled 12,989 compared with 
12,418 for same week in 1947. Total 
cars moved were 40,325 compared 
with 41,243 for same week in 1947. 
Santa Fe handled a total of 38,032 
cars in preceding week of this ear. 

0 

"BROKEN FOURSOME" t $ * 
Don't miss reading this dramatic 
story of a divorce that smashed the 
famous foursome of General Ike and 
Mamie Eisenhower and the Harry 
Butchers. This absorbing story of a 
romantic casualty appears in the 
American Weekly, that great maga-
zine distributed with next Sunday's 
Los Angeles Examiner. 

Some people's idea of security is 
an elephant hanging over a cliff with 
his tail tied to a daisy. 

FOR SALE 
320 A. FARM, NORTHEAST FARWELL 

160 A. FARM—NORTH WEST CAMP SCHOOL. 

2-ROW BINDER, IHC 

BROADCAST BINDER, 10-FT., IHC 
120 A. FARM—AT LARIAT TEX. 

5-ROOM MODERN HOME IN TEXICO, N. M. 
MODERN 3-ROOM HOUSE, TEXICO 

3 LOTS IN FARWELL, WORTH THE MONEY 

5-ROOM MODERN HOME IN FARWELL 

BOOK YOUR FARM SALE WITH US 

—WE BUY CATTLE— 

WE WRITE HAIL INSURANCE— 

Farwell Real Estate & 
Commission Co. 

D-OSHER--FRANCIS 	 Phone 2501, Farwell 

    

  

• 

 

 

Your Motor 
Shouldn't Smoke 

Either 

Don't wait until your tractor smokes to 
have it checked! Good machinery is in- 
despensable to good farming. Be sure 
your equipment is running smoothly . . . 
see us for regular check-ups and repairs. 

Our service is fast dependable and eco- 
nomical, and we have the parts needed 
for a aood job. 

Bring your tractor in for a check-up to- 
day. It may save an expensive repair 
bill if you have it done now. 

Hardage Hudson Co. 
Farwell, Texas 

Folks, goad, efficient, courteous 
car service is the backbone of our 
business. See us when your car 
needs gas and oil. 

W. H. SPURLIN 
STATION 

PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS 

Farwell 
	

Texas 

WEEKS OF WORK DESTROYED IN 

A MOMENT! 

MR. FARMER: IS YOUR ROW CROP 

INSURED AGAINST 

Damage By Hail? 
Do you know about our new extra reduced rates for 

hail insurance on row crops? 

Do you know that we can extend expiration date on 

COMBINE MAIZE to October 15th and without extra 

premium charge? 

Aldridge Insurance Agency 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

MS)  

ALL BEFORE YOU 

BUY N 
• COMANCHE 
• WICHITA 
• WESTAR 
• TENMARQ 

Wall 
Paper 

We all know it doesn't pay to gamble. Neither will old, undesirable varieties out-yield new, desirable varieties 

of wheat. Cash returns per acre are definitely highest with the new improved varieties. Besides the increased 

yields, millers this season are offering premiums for carlots of wheat high in percentages of acceptable types. 

Next year undesirable types now going to export may be discounted or avoided entirely. 

Seventy per cent of today's bread is baked in commercial bakeshops that use mechanical mixers and require 

strong gluten varieties of wheat. Housewives will not accept poor bread at any price. Texas wheat growers today 

know they must grow strong gluten varieties to improve the demand for their wheat. 

Comanche end Wester are ideal for the South Plains and the Panhandle. Wichita is best for the early territory. 

We have some pure seed of these varieties. First come, first tweed. Bring in your old wheat — take hone pert sad 

of the kind the mills will buy. 

AVOW FUTURE DISCOUNTS! DON'T GAMMA 

Come in and look over 

our large stock. 

Paints of All Kinds 

Get Started On A Granary Now By 

Letting Us Supply You With All 

The Materials You Need. ,71-41iFk_g*„.$4,  

ROBERTS SEED COMPANY 
Texico, New Mexico 

SHERLEY GRAIN CO. 
Bovina, Texas 

G. C. WILLIAMS 
PAINT STORE 

119 East 5th St. 
Bus. Ph. 462-M—Res. Ph. 438-W 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

Houston Lumber Co. 
E. M. Roop, Mgr. 

Phone 3721 	 Texico, New Mexico 
HENDERSON GRAIN & SEED CO. 

Farwell, Texas 

-Do you have fits of giddiness," a 
doctor asked a middle-aged, 
strong-looking woman. 
`No I dun't, came the snappy re-
sort. I'm a respectable married 
woman." 

* • it 

The salesman who used to sell 
refrigerators to the Eskimos is 
now offering butter knives to 
American housewives. 

* * • 

A man's greatest mistake is to 
suppose that grass widows are 
green. 

Whether or not a man has more 
courage than a woman, he doesn't 
get half the chance to show his 
backbone. 

* 

Enlarge Lunch Room 
At Texico School 

Supt. B. A. Rogers stated Tuesday 
that changes were being made at the 
Texico school this week, whereby 
the lunch room will be enlarged. 

The cafeteria is located in one of 
the surplus Army buildings on the 
camput, and has occupied the build- 
htg 	connection with the ag de- 
partment. Supt. Rogers reported that 
the partition separating the two de-
parments would be moved, to en-
large the lunch room space. Around 
100 students are being fed daily, 
with Mrs. Gladys Johnson in charge, 
assisted by Mrs. Bailey. 

When this work is completed, the 
ag and science departments will 
move into the second surplus build- 
ing, 	Mrs. Jimmie Allman will 
take over the current ag quarters. 

filipLEAtitid, 
jja fxyLizi;f4.  

SAVE 
your grain 

Don't Pile Your Valuable Grain 

Out On The Ground! 

HOWDY FOLKS 

TINNEY TO BE LECTURER 
LUBBOCK,—W. H. Tinney of Lub-

bock is to be a full time guest lectur-
er in dairy manufactures for the 
1948-49 school year at Texas Techno-
logical college. 

Mr. Tinney holds a BS degree in 
dairy manufactures from Texas Tech, 
and was awarded a master's degree 
in dairy husbandry from Texas A&M 
college. While in graduate work at 
A&M, he also instructed in dairy 
production. 
	0 	 

Texas State Fair Will 
Open Oct. 9, Dallas 

The thirty million dollar, 63rd 
State Fair of Texas, which the 
Lone Star Staters proudly call "The 
Show Window of the Southwest," 
will get underway next week with 
probably more fanfare 'han ever at-
tended any previous state fair. Dates 
arc October 9-24. 

Officials say this is the largest fair 
And the most costly to produce they 
have ever attempted. It has required 
more people to put it together. More 
than 2,000,000 are expected to at-
tend. Last year's attendance a 1,-
763,921. 

Gov. Beauford Jester will formal-
ly open the Fair and dedicate the 
new 1800,000 Automobile, Aviation 
and Recreation Building. Topping 
the'Llist of opening day attractions 
will be the Texas-Oklahoma foot-
ball classic. This will be the coming 
out party for the renovated Cotton 
Bowl, just rebuilt and enlarged at 
a cost of $1,280,000. 

Almost as popular with Fair visit-
ors will be the hilarious Jimmy Du-
rante-Harry James show in the au-
ditorium, the new "Ice Cycles" show, 
the Flying L rodeo, Million Dollar 
Midway, and the most _colorful ar-

ray of displays ever seen in the 
Fair's huge exhibit halls .These will 
include shows devoted to autos, avia-
tion, electrical industry, petroleum, 
foods, textiles, culinary and an-
tiques, agriculture, livestock and 
poultry. 

Opening day is traditionally Press 
and Radio Day, in honor of Texas 
newspaper and radio men. Formal 
opening of the Fair will be preced-
ed by a mile-long parade through 

2HE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 



TO OUR CUSTOMERS THAT WE MIGHT 

FAIL TO SEE PERSONALLY: 

We have just received our beautiful line 
of fall woolen samples and are now ready to 
take your measurement for that new suit. 

We have been advised by our tailoring 
houses that a price increase of at least 5% 
can be expected during the month of Octo- 
ber. 

May we suggest that you get your order 
in now while the selections are complete and 
before the prices increase. 

City cleat:ea 
Farwell, Texas 

ALMOST UNBELIEVEABLE 
BARGAINS IN FARM LAND 

320 A, farm, eight miles north Bo-
' vina. About all in cultivation very 
light improvements, REA, mail and 
school bus route. Possession when 
purchased, $50.00 per acre. 

`320 A, farm. Two miles west and two 
miles south of Clovis, light im-

provements, on REA. 200 acres in 
row crop. Buyer gets full possession 
of land and all of row crop at only 
$52.50 per acre. 
160 A, farm one and one-half miles 

west of Bovina, all in cultivation. 
No impovements. REA available. 
Buyer gets full possession when row 
crop is harvested. $60.00 per acre. 
PLENTY OF INSURANCE OF ALL 

KINDS 
0. W. RHINEHART 
Next Door to Hotel 
BOVINA, TEXAS • 

FOR SALE—Seed wheat, Conunan-
che. Priced at $2.50 per bushel. See 

Edie Smith, Farwell. 	48-3tp. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS WANTED—Mar- 
shall Deaton—a shut-in—solicits 

your "new" and "renewal" magazine 
and newspaper subscriptions. . . . 
To order: Simply write titie of pub-
lication wanted on a postal card and 
mail to: Marshall Deaton, Black, 
Texas. Marshall will gladly furnish 
Publisher prices and any other in- 
formation desired. Thanks! 	47-tfc. 

FOR RENT-Bedroom in Texico near 
School. See J. P. Doose. 49 3tp. 

FOR SALE—Oliver 30 combine, 12 
ft., 1943 model, priced reasonable. 

See R L. Douglas, Sr., 21/2  miles N. 
Wilsey Switch. 	 49 3tp. 

FOR SALE—John Deere 12-A com-
bine, priced right. E. M. Wagner, 

18 miles N. Bovina. 	49 3tp. 

LOST—Red. cocker spaniel female. 
Reward for return to Ben Smart 

at Furniture Mart. 	49 2tc. 

WANTED—Girl to help with house-
work on Saturday, at least hall 

day. See Mrs. R. E. Walker at ACA 
office, Farwell, or write Box 291, 
Texico. 	 50-2tc. 

FOR SALE—International 2-row 
binder, also a Massey Harris com-

bine, in good condition. Can be seen 
at the Jack Roach place, 4 miles 
north, 9 east of Oklahoma Lane. 1p 

FOR SALE — Milking Shorthorn 
heifers and bulls. Also 27row bind-

er. See F. L. Wenner, 3 miles east, 
7 miles north of Muleshoe, or 14 
miles east Lariat. 	 50-3tp 

FOR SALE—Practically new Inter- 
national broadcast binder, has har-

vested only 225 acres. On rubber. 
Will sell for half the price of a. new 
one. Also late model AC combine in 
A-1 'condition. See W. D. Pryor, 9 
miles south of Sudan, Tex. 	SO•ltp. 

FOR SALE-1947 G4 MM combine, 
slightly used. Mrs. R. 0. Hamill, 

Box 1493, Phone 187-J, Levelland, 
Texas. 	 50-ltc 

FOR SALE—Upright piano in excel-
lent condition. See Mrs. Wiljie 

Smith, at Hall's Grocery. 	50-3tp. 

WANTED—A young woman for of-
fice work. Sikes Motor Company, 

Fanvell. 	 50-tfc. 

"CHARLES FARRELLS' OWN 
STORY" • • No has-been role for 
actor Charlie Farrell! He's too busy 
being mayor of California's exclusive 
Palm Sprngs. Learn why the former 
star left Hollyood and how he found 
success in business and politics. Read 
it in The American Weekly, that 
great magazine distributed with 
next Sunday's Los Angeles Examin-
er. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC9fRVICE 
24 YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

Bright sparkling eyes don't come from the cosmetic 

counter. The correct use of good lighting is an impor-

tant aid to good eyesight, and healthy vision is an aid 

to better health. 

That's why it's so important to make sure that chil-

dren and growing boys and girls have the best light . . . 

the right light at all times. 

Remember . • • better light means better sight. 

LIGHT THE WAY TO 

FREE 
WITH EVERY 

3 SACKS OF 

Zip Feed 
ONE 25 lb. SACK OF 

OYSTER SHELL 

Farmers Supply Co. 
RAY MEARS, Mgr. TEXICO-FARWELL 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

the case of each country, separateln 
as a result of bilateral agreements 

"SAFER AND STRONGER" 

WANTED—A young man for garage 
work. Pleasant working condi-

tions. A job with a future. Sikes Mo- 
tor Company. Farwell. 	50-tfc_ 

USSR export commitments 
through March '48 amounted to over 
3.4 million long tons of grain, of 
which over 1.9 million were wheat 
and rye. While additional commit-
ments may have been made since 
then, the actual movement of grain, 
Volin stated, is not likely to be 
large. Export commitments have 
beep made by the Soviet Union in 

Cafeteria Is Popular 
With Farwell Pupils 

It is obvious that the more up to-
date our rail transportation, the 
safer and stronger America will be. 
in the event of any grave emergency_ 

—Washington (D.C.) Stare  

COL. DICK DOSHER 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Farwell, Texas 

There Is No Substitute For Results 

PHONE 2501 FOR SALES, DATES ' 

"More than 300 students are being 
fed daily," Supt. Jack Williams, of 
the Farwell tchool, replied the first 
of the week when asked as to the 
progress of the school cafeteria this 
year. 

Mrs. Louis Purvis is superintend-
ent of the lunch room, with Mrs. 
Travis Brown as head cook, being 
assisted by Mrs. Willie Hardage, 
Mrs. J. J .Terry, Mrs. Earl Billings-
ley and Mrs. Carl Evans. 

A large electric mixer, capable of 
handling several gallons of food, was 
installed at the cafeteria last week. 

In reporting on the cafeteria, Supt. 
Williams invited constructive criti-
cism from patrons of the school. 
'With such a large group of stud-
ents, we know that it is impossible to 
please every appetite at each meal," 
he added, "but those in charge try 
to plan menus which are both well 
balanced and attractive to the pu-
pils." 

• 

ROUGH LUMBER $8.00 per hund- 
red, Monitor windmills and re-

pairs; sucker rod, well cylinders, 
steel towers, bathtubs, commodes, 
kitchen sinks, shower baths, pipe 
fittings, lead, okum, fiber soil pipe, 
Used 1/2-ton power lift, $25. See 
Stephens "The Rough Lumber 
Man", 120 Sheldon, Clovis. 	50-tfc 

Notice! 

Are You Proud 
Of Your 

FLOORS? 
There is no reason why your floors should not be a 
very attractive part of your home! When your 
floors show signs of wear ... are haird to keep clean-
looking . . . then it is time for you to call on us for 
expert advice on how to make your home more beau-
tiful. Floor covering is our business. Come in and 
let us show you our many beautiful materials and 
designs. 

LONG-LASTING LUXURY 
FOR YOUR FLOORS 

NEW PLASTIC ... 
The minacle new floor covering . . . plastic with 
wearability. Several colors and patterns to choose 
from. No waxing required, just clean with damp 
cloth. 

STANDARD GAUGE INLAY . . 
Remarkable beauty for hard wear. Plenty of pat-
terns you'll like. See this tomorrow. 

9x12 RUGS . 
All patterns for kitchen living room and sun porch. 
We'll help you select it to better beautify your 
home. 

 

 

CLOVIS, 

"Better Homes Store" 

NEW MEXICO 

 

   

   

FOR SALE-1947 Tenmarq seed 
wheat. $2.25 per bushel 'at bin. 

Come and get it. W. T. Matthews, 5 
miles south of Texico, on stateline. 

46-tfc. 

FOR SALE—Nice modern, brick 
home in Farwell, on five lots. See 

Bess Mansfield, Farwell. 	48-3tp. 

FOR SALE: Used Massey-Harris 
Clipper combine, or new AC com-

bine. See Bob Hammonds, 4 miles 
east of Farwell 	 47 -6tp 

FOR SALE-240 acres of as good 
land as you will find in West Tex-

as. 5 room modern house, well and 
windmill and out buildings. Good ir-
rigation well. Price $125.00 an acre. 
M. A. Crum, Friona. 	49-3tp. 

RUSSIAN GRAIN IN TRADE 

United States farmers, faced with 
storage and marketing problems in 
connection with this year's abund-
ant grain crops, 'have a real interest 
in world grain trade and the part 
that the various grain-producing 
Countries play in supplying the mar-
ket of the world. A recent article in 
"Foreign Agriculture" by Lazar Vo-
lin, regional specialist in the USDA 
office of foreign agricultural rela-
tions, gives a historical review of 
''Russian Grain on the International 
Scene'. 

Grain exports, he says, were the 
principal international economic as-
set of Russia during the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. Actually, even 
in 1909-13, when Russia was the 
foremost exporter of grains in the 
world, her shipments constituted on-
ly about 30 percent of world exports; 
during the decade before the first 
World War, exports varied between 
E and 14.4 million tons. 

HAVE CLIENT—With good 6-room 
modern house in Clovis and some 

income property. Wants to trade it in 
on a farm as part payment. M. A. 
Crum, Friona. 	 49-3tp. 

         

         

TIRES 
F 0 R . . . . 

• TRACTOR 

• TRUCK 

• AUTO 

All Sizes -- Best Quality 

FIRESTONE 

Eubank Son 
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY 
509 Main Street 	 Clovis, N. M. 

  

  

         

         

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Muleshoe, 	— 	Texas 
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CHOOSE THE PIECES 

?Oa WANT FROM 

ma 

MODERN 
OPEN STOCK 

GROUPING 
Flexsteel presents a complete grouping of adapra. 
ble modern living room pieces that permit you to 
change the scene as often as you wish. All pieces in 
this group are style-matched to be in harmony with 
each other in carrying out any decorating plan. 

Come in and choose just the pieces you want. We 
will have them tailored in any fabric you choose 
from the large selection available. 

. 	 . 

t- 
Each piece bas the nationally 
advertised Flexure, com/ori 
spring unit That is uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. 

THE STATE LINE TRIUNE 

at or before 10 o'clock A. M. before 
the Honorable District Court of Far-
mer County, at the Court House in 
Farwell, Texas. 

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the 31st day of August, 1948. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
1446. The names of the parties in 
said suit are: Jack Anderson, as 
Plaintiff, and John F. Suits, C. F. 
Sweet, the unknown wife:..or wives 
of John F. Suits and of C. X...Sweet, 
and the unknown heirs, essigns.and 
legal representatives . of John_ F. 
Suits, of C. F. Sweet, and of the tin. 
known wife Or wives of John F. 
Suits, and of C. F. Sweet,: and-V, E. 
We,ir, as Defendants. 

The nature. of ,said suit. being sub-
stantiallv as follows, to wit: • ' 

. 	Suit in trespasS%.to try title 'plain- 
tiff alleging that on • Augitst • 15th. 
1948 he was and still is the owner In 
fee simple of Lots 5 and 60  of Block 

• Original Town of Friona, Parmer 
County, Texas, and was m.possession 
thereof, and on the same day the de-
fendants entered thereon and dis-
possessed him thereof and unlaw-
fully withold possession thereof 
from him. That defendants have used 
said premises for 16 days, the rental 
value of which is $15.00, and are in-
debted to him in that amount and 
have failed to pay same although so 

floors that may cause falls. Repair 
broken fences and gates around the 
place, and avoid pouring or milking 
milk from cows with mastitis onto 
the floor or the gutter. 

Cows which have had mastitis be-
fore should be treated when they are 
turned dry, and the medicine left -in 
the 'udder, says Gibson; .-- • 	- 

Early detection is highly importarit• 
in the treatment and control of mas-
titis.- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

requested. 
In the alternative plaintiff pleads 

and envokes the 10 year statute of 
'mutation as it applies to land titles 
in the State of Texas, and says that 
he has had peacable, continuous and 
Adverse possession of said land and 
tenements described in this petition, 
cultivating:' using and enjoying the 
same,fOr More that. ten years before 
the commencement of this suit and 
that such possession has been con-
tinuous, open, notorious, hostile and. 
uninterrupted. • 

Plaintiff prays that the'defendants 
be cited to answer and appear here-
in and that on final hearing he have 
judgment for his damages, costs of 
suit, and for title and possession of 

'said landS,'.and for such: other and 
ftn'ther: relief to which be: may be 
entitled,' either at law .op„..ip equity. 

Citiation is not served with-
in 90 days after the date,of its issu-
ance, it shall be returned Unserved. 

Issued this the 31st day, of August, 
A. D., 1248. 

Given under my hand and seal at 
said Court, at office in Farwell, Tex-
as, this the 31st, day of August, A. a, 
1948. 

Loyde A. Brewer, Clerk, District 
Cciurt, Farmer County, Texas. 

By Dorothy Lovelace, Deputy- 
(SEAL) 	 47-4tc. 

about three days if moisture condi-
tions are right. 

Keep the young plants moist until 
the roots have a good start in the 
ground and water the grass as it be-
gins to grow. Italian rye doesn't 
make seed until it. gets about. 1P 

'inches tall, so you'll have to replant 
!it again next year. 

Miss Hatfield Says another reason 
why it has to be replanted is because 
the roots die out every summer. 

"No Udder, No Cow" 
Says Gibson. 

mates that when mastitis' shows up; 
there is often a 25 percent loss in 
milk production. 

And with milk prices and ccst of 
cow replacenients what they are to-
day, it's much cheaper to.  keep the 
cows free of. mastitis. 	 .•• 

A good mastitis control program 
: is simple. First, make an accurate . 

}

check on the wadition of the. udder 
of every cow in the herd. Handle 
the cows so as to avoid spreading 
the disease from an infected cow to a 
healthy one. Treat those; cases. that 

,look like they can be treated, and 
those that are too far gone should be 
iemoved from the herd. 

Your county agent andlecal veter-
inarian can help in making the mas-
titis test of your herd. It's important 
that you make such a test, especially 
if there have been reports of mastitis 
in nearby herds in the county. 

The dairyman himself can go a 
long way in reducing chances of mas-
titis on his own place by getting rid 
lof hazards such as water and mud 
!holes in the lots, sharp snags and i  
.brush, high door sills, and slick barn! 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION . 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

. TO: John F. Suits, C. F. Sweet, the 
unknown wife or' Wives of John F. 
Suits and of C. F. Sweet, and to the 
unknown heirs, assigns and legal 
representatives of. John F. Suits;. of 
C. F. Sweet, and of the unknown 
wife or wives of John F. Suits and of 
C. F. Sweet; GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear and 
answer the plaintiff's petition at:  or 
beforeo'clock. M. of the first  
Monday after the expiration of 42 
clays from the date of issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Monday 
the 18th day of October, A. D., 1948, 

THREE OF NINE . . "Tiger," 
a gray Persian cat, has used up 
three of his proverbial nine lives. 
Shot three times within 30 days, 
"Tiger" has dragged himself 
home each time and managed 
to live. "He'll get well all 
right," said Dr. Robert Stans-
bury, Pasadena, Calif., veteri-
narian.. 

COLLEGE STATION.-The stock-
man says, "No foot, no horse." And 
the dairyman says, "No udder, no 
cow." 

Mastitis, which causes inflamma-
tion of the udder, is present in about 
two-thirds of the dairy herds. Sur-
veys in several Texas areas have 
shown about 30 percent of the cows 
affected in one or more quarters. G. 
G. Gibson, extension dairy husband-
man of Texas A. and M. College, esti- 

PoweinuSINImillIELIO9 	 

IVERSARY SALE! Iy 
Wintertime Lawns 
Brighten The Home 

COLLEGE STATION,-A green 
winter lawn brightens the home 
grounds. It stands out in lush green-
ness against the bare, brown back-
ground of w;fater. It catches the eye 
of passers-by, and makes them . say, 
"That family grows green grass in 
the wintertime." 

Italian rye grass makes a good win-
ter lawn for this area. It's easy to 
grow, an does not injure Bermuda 
or any of the other summer grasses. 
It takes up in the fall where the sum-
mer grasses leave off, and dies out in 
the spring when they are ready to 
start in again. 

This grass is well-known among 
stockmen as a good winter pasture 
grass, and can be bought from feed 
stores, seed companies and nurseries. 

This is the time of year for the 
people in North Texas to seed Italian 
rye-about the middle of September. 
Around the first of October is the 
best seeding time for Central Texas, 
and those further south should wait 
two weeks or a month later. Seeding 
rate for this grass is a pound and a 
half to two pounds for every thous-
and square feet of lawn area. 

It's possible to wait later on into 
the winter, but there's a risk there. 
Cold weather slows up seed sprout-
ing, and some of the seed may not 
come up until next spring. On the 
other hand, it you plant too early-
before the cool season starts-young 
plants are likely to be killed by the 
heat. Italian rye thrives in cold 
weather. 

Before sowing this winter grass, 
mow the lawn grasses to at least an 
inch and a half. When the Italian rye 
comes up, mow it just like any other 
lawn grass. Seed will come up in 

os we are adding new lines all the time. Also, 
this may be of interest to our past and future 
customers: That is, we have purchased the 
building where we are located in Texico-Far-
well, and know that this reduction in over-
head will mean a saving to our customers. 

This is the beginning of our second year in 
business at Texico-Farwell, and the begin-. 
ning of our third year in Amarillo. We wish to 
take this opportunity to thank our customers 
for their past patronage, and to invite them 
in to see our line of merchandise, inasmuch 

Bed Re Sades DINING ROOM 
SUITES 

LIME OAK SUITES - Massive 
durable, dust proof and center 
drawer guides. Covered with Du-
ran upholstery. Table, buffet 
china and chairs. Any way you 
want this suite. See it of our store 
today! 

WALNUT WATERFALL MO-
DERN SUITE-Table, buffet, 
china and 6 chairs. Regular 
$349.50, only one left at- 

$299.50 

DINETTES 
Beautiful plastic table, available 
in tan, red and blue. Cigarette 
proof, alcohol and acid proof. Five 
pieces. Suite regular $79.50. 

Now $69.50 
See our many other dinettes at 
reduced prices. 

APPLIANCES 
REFRIGERATORS - Limited in 
quantity, but we have a few left.  
General Electric and Coolerators 
Compare quality and price. 
DEEP FREEZERS-General Elec• 
trio and Crosley. Every home 
needs one of these boxes. Com• 
pare our sale price. 
RANGES - See the new auto-
matic General Electric range: 
now on display. 

USED 
FURNITURE 

Washing machine, A-1 condi- 
tion, practically new electric 
motor 	.......... 	$49.50 
Table, like new (sells new for 
$15) 	.............. 	$ 7.00 
Kitchen cabinet, walnut finish 
our price only 	 8.50 
Apt, range, three burners and 
oven     S 8.5C 
Gas heaters tom .... 	S 4.50 
Bed steads from .... 	.5 2.50 
McCormick-Deering separator, 
A-1 condition (sell new for 
$119.00) our price . 	$59.50 
Washing machine, gasoline 
motor, good shape 	$39.50 
Bedroom suite (sells new for 
S99.50) good as new .......$59.50 
Good dresser, mahogony fox 
only    $15.0C 
Walnut dresser, mirror crack- 
ed, otherwise good 	$ 7.5C 
Gold Hollywood bed, with box 
springs and mattress 	$29.5C 
Oak library table 	$ 5.0C 
Dining room suite, buffet, ta-
ble and 6 chairs (upholstered 
with Duran) 8 pieces 	$59.50 
Several two-piece living room 
suites from 	 $ 7.5C 
Breakfast tables 	$ 5.95 
Good kerosene heater, used 4 
months, like new 	$15.00 
Kerosene cook stove, table top 
our price only   $15.0C 

istlefriv. Roam Suds 

CLOVIS TENT AND 
AWNING CO. 
Manufacturers Of 

Aluminum And Canvas 
Awnings 

Tailor-Made To Your 
Specifications 

Limed Oak Bed R000rn Suites 
QUALITY FURNITURE AT LOW PRICES 

Conventional four-piece suite, reguhar price $219.50, now 
Now $179.50 

Available in open stock. Twin beds, twin chests or any 
way you want this suite. 

Other Suites Reduced 10 to 20% 
targe poster suites in mahogony, walnut and limed oak. 
See our beautiful solid pecan suite in 18th century style. 
Regular $239.50- 

Now $209.50 

Bed Springs and Roll-Away Beds 
All kinds, both half and full sizes. 

Priced from $9.50 

VENETIAN BLNDS 
Beautify your home with 
"Flexalum" Venetian Blinds. 
Variety of Colors in slats and 
tape, also natural aluminum. 
"Clearview" Outside Blinds 
in colors. Free Installation. 

Auto Upholstering 
Seat Covers 

Convertible Tops 
Tarpaulins-Trailer Covers 

Combine Canvas 
CLOVIS TENT & AWNING 

COMPANY 

1101 W. 7th St., Ph. 728-R 
Clovis, New Mexico 

Dozens of styles and hundreds of covers to choose from. 
Get your furniture custom built just to suit you. 
We have unquestionably the best built bed-type suites on 
the market . . . and at the best prices. 

Two-piece Ranch Styles Suites, Chair and Divan both 
make into a bed, solid oak construction 	 $119.50 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON TRADE-INS 

OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS 

Now available in plastic ma-
erials, including Duran, Bolta-

flex and Velon. The materials 
are simply cleaned with soap 
and water. See them today! 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

Compare quality and price 
Priced from $4.50. 

Platform Rockers 
See the new solid oak frame, 

coil spring on no-sag construc-
tion, heavy Duran (plastic) 
covered platform rockers. 
Available in white, red, blue, 
oreen and many other colors, 
Clean with soap and water. 

Only $59.50 
See our mohair, velure and 

tapestry covered platform 
rockers at prices that can't be 
beaten on the basis of quality. 

Sewing Machines 
Portable Singer, and factory-
rebuilt console Singer. 

Juvenile Furniture 
See our display of high chairs 
pIay pens, baby beds, etc., ir 
our basement. 

TABLES 

 

• 

And Your Strength and 
Energy Is Below Par 

It may be caused by disorder of.kid-
ney function that permits poisonous 
waste to accumulate. For truly many 
people feel tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys fail to remove excess 
acids and other waste matter from the 
blood. 

You may suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness, 
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling. 
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning la an-
other sign that something is wrong with 
the kidneys or bladder. 

There should ho no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 

Pills. It in better to rely on a 
medicine that has won country fri w-e a- 
proval than on something less favorably 

p
y  

known. Don's have. been tried and test-
ed many years. Are at all drug stores. 
Get Don's today. 

 

Luggage 
Any size you need, bosh ladies' 
and men's. Reasonably priced. 

Beautiful corner tables in lim-
ed oak and walnut. See these 
beautiful tables today! 

The Furniture Mart aidscae 
BEN 0. SMART Texico-Farwell, Phone 2571 304 West 10th, Amarillo 

2,1101.1074111,- Mao 



We'd like to demonstrate 

this tractor on your farm 
• We'll bring a Ford 
Tractor out to your place, 
without any obligation. 
And with it, one or two 
of those good Dearborn 

Implements, specially made 
for the Ford Tractor. We'll put this 

Ford Tractor through its paces, then let 
you take the wheeL 

You'll find out how easily Ford Hydraulic Touch Control 
lifts and lowers implements and controls their depth. 
You can hold your watch while we demonstrate Triple-
Quick Attaching of implements. You can get the feel of 
the easy Ford steering and positive brakes. La 

Then you'll know why Ford production ... over 400 
tractors a day . 	still can't 
keep up with demand. See this 
great Ford! Whatever tractor 
you own, you owe yourself this 
Ford Tractor demonstration. 
When can we make it? 

Sikes Motor Co. 
Fan ell, Texas SPECIALS 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

COFFEE 
Schilling, 1-lb. can 	  

PEAS 
No. 2 can, 2 cans for 	  

FRUIT FOR SALAD 
Heart's Delight, No. 2!..) can.. .  

SUGAR 
Imperial cane. 10-lb. hag .. 

AMERICAN CHEESE 
Sliced. per pound 

OLEO 
Delrich. per ptnind 	 

SALT BACON , 
Dry. pot- pound 

52c 

23c 

41c 

93c 

53c 

42c 

38c 

STATE 	LINE  Market 

     

MAYRATH MAYRATH AUGER 

Grain Loaders 

  

 

NOW IN STOCK 

Look These Machines Over 

We Think You WiII.Like Thcm 

Certified seed wheat on hand now in Tenniarq, Westar. 

and Pawnee. Also some Tenmary and Comanche first yew' 

from certified parent stock. 

We Have Storage Room For Wheat 

And DRY Grain Sorghums 

We Appreciate A Chance To Trnde With You, 

So Come By And Visit With 1'c. 

Henderson Grain & Seed Co. 
Phone 3501 	 l arwell, Texas 

  

  

  

     

• BINDER TWINE 

• SEED 

• RYE 

• WHEAT 

• PASTURE GRASSES 

TEXICO, N. M. 

TIXKO BRAND FEEDS FEEDS 

• 

Plenty of grain and roughness is not 
enough to keep your livestock thrifty, 
healthy and in the prime of condition 
all the time. They need a mineral sup-
plement found only in VIT-A-WAY. 
Mix VIT-A-WAY regularly with your 
feedings and note the difference. It 
doesn't cost 	it pays! 

Farwell Elevator Co. 
Ray Ford, Manager 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

PANGBURN'S CANDY 

Choice of those who prefer the nest in fine candies. 
A large assortment, featuring nuts, fruits, caramels 
and soft creams all in your favorite type of milk or 
dark chocolate coatings. In assorted size boxes, and 
priced from 66c per box up. Drop in today and se-
lect your favorite. 

FOX DRUG STORE 

:Thomas shot a pass to Ford who for 15 yards, then put one in the 
went to the 6 and Pool banged in hands of Richardson for another five. 
to the two-yard marker. Thomas Farwell was penalized five yards, 
pulled his arm back and put One and Vega set up a new series of 
squarely in the hands of Cassady for downs. Harris tried a pass to Rich• 
the first counter of the evening. ardson, incomplete. and then carried 
Booth's attempted placement %vac for yardage when he failed to find 
blocked by Voyles. and the count a pass receiver. 
stood 6-0, Farwell. 	 ' Two more pass tries were stopped 

Vega received, with Richardson by Farwell, and Richardson was 
carrying from the Farwell 30 to dumped on the 35. Farwell drew a 
midfield, where Terry fouled upped penalty, and Vega had a new tease 

i an attempted pass for Vega_ Harris on life. Harris tried a long pan to 
made four around left end, then Loyd, which was no good, and then 
shot a short pass over center to carried for eight, with Pool stopping 
Howard. The drive bogged down on the play. Richardson set up a first 
the Farwell 45, and the Steers were and ten on the local 20 as the game 
in possessien. Booth failed to gain at clicked into the final seconds. 
the center of the line, then made 	Harris was dumped for three, but 
nine yards on his second try, and passed to Howard for eight and then 

, Pool lost six trying an end around j plunged on down to the 15. Harris 
as the half ended. 	 was grounded for a 15-yard loss on 
Farwell Scores Again 	 an attempted pass and Richardson 

Farwell kicked off again, with shot an incomplete try to Harris as 

Scott being nailed on the 15. Harris ' the game ended. 

made five over right tackle, and th.-
ambled for a 12-yard loss, v.-10 
Richardson covering for Vega. Rich 
ardson made 11 off a fake punt, after 
which Harris booted to the 45. Thom-
as fumbled it up to the 50, but fell 
on the ball to recover. 

Pool made nine over left tackle. 
and Terry drove for a first on the 
39-yard line. Thomas added five, and 
Pool broke loose to race to the Vega 
13. Thomas added three peer center, 
Terry put on four more, and Thomas 
made a first on the 3. On the next 
try, dextrous Pool was through the 
opposition for the winning touch-
down of the evening. Booth's kick 
went to the left of the uprights, and 
Farwell led, 12-0. 
Vega Scores in Same Quarter 

Coming back with a bang. Rich-
ardson took Booth's kickoff and 
came upfield 15 yards. Harris added 
two, Richardson drove on to the lo• 
cal 29 after circling right end, being 
finally overhauled. Harris was stop-
ped on the 20, but then added five 
over right end. On the next play 
Richardson broke through over 
tackle, cut back and was loose to 
score. A beautiful pass play, Scott 

1 to Loyd, caught Farwell unaware, 
and the extra point was chalked up. 
Score, 12-7. 

IBooth too\ the kickoff, returning 
Ito the Farwell 28. Pool made four 
and Thomas lest 10 yards. Terry 

;gained back eight, and Harris took 
the kick-out, coming back 10 yards. 
where he fumbled, with Farwell re-
covering on the Vega 26 as the quar-
ter ended. 
Hectic Fourth Quarter 

Vega got a break as the final per-
iod opened, as Thomas fumbled the 
ball froin center, with Montgomer 
covering. Harris was stopped col , 
and then dumped for a yard. Loyd 
was pushed back by Ford for an-
other loss, end Vega punted out, 
with Thomas returning the ball 2C 
yards. Pool made four, then added 
live, with Thomas halted for no go. 
Ford drove around right end for a 
first clown and Terry made three 
over right guard, but the locals were 
then dumped for 10. 

Thomas shot an incomplete pass 
to Ford, and Booth kicked out to 
the Vega 35, with Harris coming up 
for 10. Harris shot one to McNabb 

Idefisaite on Tuesday, with Allred. 
Means, Moss, Sparks and Sanders 
vieing for the assignments. 

The local girls were not so fortun-
ate in drawing, and will play ROW-
dale in their opener, next, if win-
ners. taking on the Field-Pleasant 
Hill champion. The upper bracket 
puts Ranchvale against Melrose 
with Grady holding a bye to meet 
the winner. 

Coach F. D .Striut listed Dasher 
as catcher, Engram as pitcher, John-
son at first; Vigil at second; G. Mc-
Daniel on third; Curry at shortstop; 
J. Engram at floating shortstop; 
and Caldwell as left fielder. Right 
and center field positions were not 

TO DEALERS MEETING 

0. C. Sikes, of the Sikes Motor Co.. 
stated Monday that he, in company 
with Jake Winkle, head mechanic at 
the local garage, would attend a 
itord dealers meeting and school in 

'Albuquerque. which convenes today 
o (Wednesday), and lasts through 

hursday. 

Ranchvale Softballers 
Visit Texico Diamond 

The Ranchvale softball squads vi-
sited en the Texico field the past 
Friday afternoon, playing two game.: 
which did not run a full amount of 
innings, as they. were called on time 
Coach C. E. Sanders reported today .  

The Trojans, visiting boys, dump 
ed the locals 11-2 at the end of play. 
while the Ranchvale girls were het.. 
to a deadlock of 2:2 by the deter-
mined Texico players, breaking a 
lung-time winning streak for the vi-
tenors. 

The girls' tied game is scheduled 
to be played off on Friday of th:s 
week. 
	0-- 

Softball Teams Enter 
Invitation Tourney 

An invitation to tournament play , 
at Ranchvale, on Saturday of this' 
week, has been accepted by both 
the boys' and girls' softball team. 
of the Texico school. 

Coach C. E. Sanders stated that Fit 
planned to start A. Dr.olittle 
catcher; Stewart on first. White on 
second; Blain on third; Hail:, at 
shortstop; J. Doolittle i.s floating 
she astop; Pearce a:z kit fie:der 
Crooks as center fielder; Bridgei in 
right field and Tucker oa the mound. 

The boys drew a ne in the t 
round of play. 111 .d v. al meet 
winner of the Pleasant Hill-hosedal. 
tangle. In the lower bracket, Flee; 
faces Ranchvale, with Grady taking 
a pass to play the winner. 

SPORTS 
Steers Squeeze Hard 
Game From Vega, 12-7 

well 25, being overhauled by Terry, 
and Harris went to the Steer 28. Ri-
chardson failed to gain, then pushed 
for first down on the 22. Three tries 
netted only two yards, and on the 
last try the ball went over to Far-
well on their own 19. On their first 
play from scrimmage, Thomas shot a 
long one downfield toward Ford, but 
the ball went over the receiver's 
head into the hands of Harris, who 
was off to the 25 before he was 
nabbed. 

Harris shot an incomplete pass, 
Ilichardson made two yards and 
then was stopped on a second try, 
a pass attemt was no good, and the 
ball went over to Farwell on their 
own 25 as the quarter ended. 

Steers Start Drive 
Thomas made two and then hand • 

d off to Pool for eight, but the play 
was called back and Farwell penal-
ized five yards. Pool again toted, 
making it around end for another 8. 
Terry went for a gain, and Thomas 
added enough for a first. A pass to 
Hughes was fumbled, with Landon 
recovering on the Farwell 38. On the 
next try Pool romped around right 
end down to the 45. Terry added 
eight over tackle, and then put on 
steam for four more and another 
first down. Thmoas shot a pass to 
Ford which was fumbled and Vega 
recovered on the 35, in their terri-
tory. • 

Pool dumped Richardson for no 
gain, but Richardson then made it 
to the Farwell 43. Harris made no 
yardage, then stepped back to pass, 
was heckled and finally broke loose 
for 14 yards. A second pass try was 
incomplete and finally Pool dumped 
Richardson for a loss, with Farwell 
takingbover on their own 35. 

With Pool making nine on the 
first try around right end, the Steers 
headed goalward. Thomas added 
yardage for a fire, to midfield; Pooi 
took two off left tackle; Terry made 
another first; Booth failed to gain; 

Fighting desperately to let.: in e . 
lead in the closing minutes of the I 
game, the Farwell Steers eked out a 
hair-raising 12-7 decision over the 
Vega gridmen, Friday night, when 
the two elevens locked helmets on, 
the Vega gridiron. 

For the first time this year the 
Steers found real opposition, and the 
opening minutes of the game, when i 
Vega received, showed the v.-eakner; 
of the Steer defense. After that, 
however, the teams appeared 
matched throughout the game. 

Richardson and Harris, backs,' 
were the strong men for the opposi-
tion, and time after time racked up 
yardage for their squad. In addition 
to carrying the ball, Harris did an 
excellent job of passing, throwing 
Farwell into a near panic when his 
tosses put Vega into vital territory 

. on several occasions. 
The entire Farwell line stood up 

well throughout the hard game, and 
little Jerry Pool proved himself on 
both offense and defense with su-
perb bull toting and tackling. Terry 
continued to make ground gains, 
and Thomas and Booth both acquit-
ted themselves creditably. 

The expected Farwell aerial attack 
backfired early in the game, when 
Thomas shot one over the head of 
Ford, with Richardson intercepting, 
and after that, the Steer offense was 
principally on the ground. Several 
times Thomas was ready to pass, but 
his defense failed and he was forced 
to run it out in order to keep from 
losing critical yardage. 
First Quarter Scoreless 

Opening the game, Booth booted 
into the end zone, where Richardson 
received and made it back to the 30, 
then followed up with a drive to 
midfield, where he was downed by 
Thomas. Booth set Richardson back 
on his heels for no gain. On the next 
play Richardson fumbled but recov-
ered for Vega. 

McNabb broke loose to the Far- 

County Fair 
(Continued From Page 1) 

In the junior division, Hereford 
placed first, Dimmitt, second, and 
Canyon, third High individuals were 
Jack Flowers, Hereford, Billy Nat-
worth, Friona, and Milton New, (- 1 
Hereford. 

Due to the length of the prize list, 
the names and placements are beim: 
published elsewhere in this issue or 
The Tribune. 

56 Time... 
TO BE GETTING your heating problems 

taken care of for the Winter months—

and that's another way of reminding you 

that we arc prepared to solve that prob-

lem for you. We have in stock— 

FLOOR FURNACES, CIRCULATING 

HEATERS, SPACE HEATERS 

to fit any requirement you need. 

We also hove in stock electric refrigera-

tors in the following models: 7 ft. Gibson, 

10 ft. Super DeLuxe Norge with automa-

tic defroster, Apartment Size Crosley. 

Also bargains in used refrigerators. 

STOCK TANKS—Ail steel in 2x7 and 2x4 

sizes. 

C. G. Davis Mercantile 
YOUR COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 

Farwell, Texas 
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